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Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor—Rev. Charles Iteinewa
ld. Services

every Sdnday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. ra. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. 
Wednesday even-

tag lectures at 7:36 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church et the 
Incarnation.

Pastor— Se, vices every

Sunday morning at r10 o'clock 
and every other

aanday evening at7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. ns. Midweek aervice 7

CatOeheileal Class en Saturday 
after-

noou at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W Shnontm, D. 1). 
Morning

service at 144.:10 otelock. Keening 
service at 7:30

6'‘Jlook. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sailleattir Schoo: at 8;45

O'clock .a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church
.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. KantliaUgh. First 
Mass

Palo otelock a. masecond Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Stanley 
School at 2

o'clook:p. m.

Methodlet Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Kann. Services every

of her Sunday afternoott at 2:;90 &
block. Prayer

Sleeting ewer), other Sunday evening a
t 7:30

o'clock. Sunday Sdliool at 1:30 
o'clock p. m.

Class meffitiag etiory other Sunday 
afternoon at

io'ulook.
M. al las

Arnie'.

Wartaisin Baltimore:9:06. a m , and 7:09. p. 
tn.,

E Mora, 11:17. a. iii.. Fredetiek.11:17. a na. and
7:59, p. a aiiettysintrg, 1:20. p. m., Rocky

 Ridge,

7.105, V. an., Eyler P. O., 9:10,A. m.

Tagmae.

Bantff re wav,7; in, a. 111. , lisChaniClitOW11,5:25.

p. Ha 4oristown, IRSI.Aptus ,Rooky Ridge, 7:40, a.

Li., nsitintore and Roanoke U. P. 0 
east. 2:45. P.

Ia.. Fm e loriOR, 2:13, p. Mt- era and Ma at.

Stare's. 2:45. p. ,u , tkintysburg, 8, a iii . Eyier,

t‘i b.. a. ni
•0 Mee hours from 7:04.a. ina to 8:15, p. m.

et.attcbt.,t test.
ittassa‘ott Trihe Vas. 41, I. 0. N. Ti.

'Kindles her Council Tire every Saturday
 even-

.ing, Slit Itun. 4)ffr3ora—Prophet, George T.

K1 ci trio ks • Sactiein. il lam Morriswi sem Ss g

elm P. delsbor!er ; Jen. Sae., George • . 311

let; C. of It., George L. tilhielan ; K. 
of W., Dr. 'prepared to furnish the public with good

...del ay.
and safe driving horses, with good car-
'loges. I also make a specialty of furnish-
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for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soo
thing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium 
or morphine ?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

DO You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

Theta has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that 
more Castorla is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined I '

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. 
Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison 
offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection 
was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children ma
y

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest
?

Wells these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The facsimile

signature of 

is on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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Finceicid Beneticlal Association.

T a. Vie sh wirer, President; A A. wivell,

vliaa:Pretildena P. F. Burkitt, secretary; V A. Ri-

ley Asiosian, saeretaria Jolla XL 
Sumter, rrea,s-

urer. meets the tautitii Sunday ei eteth mouth in

a' A. Adelseergers building, West 
Main street.

Arthur Test, No. 41, 43. A. IL

'Commander, Mat. G. A. homer; Senior Vice-

'Commander, A. Herring ; Junior Vice Corn-

munlor, John Shank; Adjutant, Geo. L
.

Lin; CluM1 i IL. Same el Gamble; 
Quarterm a st er,

Goe.. r.. Welirickaa. Officer of the Day, Win.
Weaver; officer 40 the Guard, Samuel II. wag-

Eamon, sarcecit, C. S. Beck; Council
 of Ad-

:Moat:ration, F.e.s. T. Eyster,11. G. Winter 
and

.1 ohn Glass; Delegates to state 
Encampment,

Geo L and S. D. Witegaman; Alter-

nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. 
Davidson.

Vaigi ant Hose Company. W_Aiarr 1-i S.
Meets 1st ant 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Fitemen'a Hall. President, V. E. JACOB ROHRBACK,
Oscar 1). Fraley • Sec- Vice-President. 

-T- HAVE a first class Livery ie connec•
tion with the Emmit House, and am

lug first-class carriages for Wedding

Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.

Give mc a call. Respect-fully,
SMITH,

nov. 16-1yr Enunitsburg,

Rowe;
'teeny, Wm Trox-11 Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt.. Goo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut
. Chin.

It. Hoke, aud Lieut. Samuel L. R
owe.

tam naltsh urg Choral Union.

Meets at Palate School House 2nd and
 4th

tatesdays of each month. at 8 o'clock
 P. M.

failicers—tiresittent, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0 A. Horner ; 
secretary,

W. II. Troxoll ; Treasurer, Paul Molter
; Con-

ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Ae
alstant, Conduc-

tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Einmitaburg Water Company.

President, 1. S. Ann in; Vice-Presiitent, 
L.

'totter; 

N.

Secretary, E. ft Zimmerman; Treasurer,

13 A. Horner. Directars, L. 5.1 Matter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwie,ks, E 11, Ala:merman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas lume
n

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, Rev. B Manley: P rest-

deaf, A. V. Keepers; Vice Pr
esident. Joseph

; Troastirer.Joltit 11. ilosinsteel; 
Secretary,

'Paul J.4.1 wry ; Assistant Secretary, 
Joseph Mar-

tin ; Sargeant at Arius, John C. S
horn; Board of

Directors, VinCelli Sebolii. John A. Peildiconl,

Wm. C. Tar ior ; Sick Visiting Cammitte
e, Geo.

ililee.sers, J. J. Temper. Jacob 1. Topper, Ja
mes A.

usensteelabilin C. Short).
Una in tube rg Council, Bo. 53, Jr. 

M.

Council meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.ra.

Jr. Past Councilor, Win. .1. Stansbury ; 
Coun-

cilor, Yost C. liarbatigh ; Vice Coun('ilor, Wm.

Fair; IteetwIting Secretary, W. I). Cornflower:

Assistant Secretary, John F. Adelsberger ; Con-

ductor, Charles R. Landers ; Warden, J. Single-

ton Sheeler; Outside Sentinel, liolland 
Weant ;

Inside Sentinel, Joint P. Moser ; chapiain
, eau-

? p N. Stansbury ; Trustees. Robert F. Zen
tz,

A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CO•OCICTSD BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

to a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

)1Eary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

ition per amdemic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

esar Ifi-tf

Zimmormau&Maxell!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Liththor, Fertilizers,
HAY & STRAW

June 14-y

SUBSC Mt for the Em Nt Bu ita

CHRONICLE.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-

pilau's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.

HOW 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

• DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yeare.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE et CO.,

22 et 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
het In the World!
Set the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere! GREASEtbrn] 

TEN rs• --
cAvEA VRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fore
prompt answer and an honest opinion write to
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communion-
Hone strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents, arid how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive

Special notice in the scientific American. and
thus are broupht Widely before the public wuth-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Ednilloni,ineonthly, *12 50 n year. Single

fiTYPI2ies, inseolo'rs "an
number t.(,nlin so 

of new
houses, 11th plans, entIblingsuiloers to 

photographs
show the

latest designs slid secure contracts. Address
AWNS tt CO., Saw Yolog. 361 mioal,w.s.v.

•

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
—the best.

Extracting, 26c. With Zono or gas,
50c. Cleaning, The. Silver fillings, 75c.

Matins, $1.00. Gold, according to size.

Solid gold Crowns, 67.60.

$8.00—VERY BEST TEETH—$8.00

Sole owners of ZONO, for painless extract-
ing without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cor. 7th and I) Ste., N. W.

4

CATARRH
Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchleas scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy seeretion a are effectually
removed ; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-
gists. nov 10-93

The Biter Bitten.

He was a long countryman, with
a face that showed its owner's pre-
tensions to shrewdness, and a cun-
ning leer covered his features as he
accosted Patrolman Andy Miller at

the corner of Ninth and Broadway

a few nights ago. Said he:

"Mebbe I didn't hardly beat one

of them hacknien a little while ago.
You ought to have seed me."
"How was that?" inquired Miller,

interested, as most men would be,
in the happy person who could beat
-a hackman.
" Why, " said the countryman, with
an oily chuckle. "he wuz a little
keerless about his change, and I
chucked off ono of them brass things
you get at the depot on him for a
quarter."
"So you beat the hackman, did

you? I see you did, I don't think.
Didn't you have sense enough to
know that that brass thing was a
check for your trunk at the depot?"
"Well, I'll be darned," ejaculated

the countryman. Then ho turned
and made a boo lino for the depot at
Tenth. and Broadway, but he was
too late. The hackman and his trunk
had gone off together some time be-
fore.—Louisville Commercial.

"I think Jack is tired of being my
slave. Ho is getting so anxious that
I should marry him."—Rogersville
(Tenn.) Review.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

WILL SHE?

When the coming woman gets here
Will she offer up her seat?

Will she offer her umbrella,
When there's rain or snow or sleet?

Will she help us in the wagon?
Will she bait our fishing hook? •

Will sho step lute the water
That we dry may cross the brook?

Will she seize a rail and rescue
When tho bully chases us?

Will she push the wheezy mower
Every eve and make no finis?

Will she run the locomotive,
Shovel coal and handle brakes?

Will she level mount and forest?
Carry bitters for the snakes?

Will she march to bloody battle, •
Snap lox fingers at the hurts?

Well, I guess not—she will merely
Hide behind her husband's skirts.

—Joe Cone in New York Sun.

A Shoplifter's Ruse.

A well dressed woman recently
entered a Paris jeweler's shop and
asked to see some "valuable gold
pins, says the Pittsbrfig Dispatch.
While she was examining them a
man began playing a barrel organ
before the door. The mush) seemed
to annoy the lady, and stopping to
the door she threw a piece of money
to the man and told him to go away,
which lie did at once.
On returning to the counter she

said that none of the pins suited her,
but that as some compensation for
the trouble she had given she would
buy a brooch. She accordingly
chose one, paid TO francs for it and
was leaving the shop when the jew-
eler missed a diamond pin of great
value from among those she had been
examining.
He accordingly stopped his cus-

tomer, who seemed highly indignant
and insisted on the jeweler's wife
searching her, which was done, but
no pin was found. The jeweler sent
his sister to watch the woman, who
was seen to enter another jeweler's
shop and was pretending to make a
purchase wisen the organ grinder
made his appearance.
As soon as he began playing she

again throw him some money and
ordered him to move on, but the
person who was watching her per-
ceivedthat with the money she had
given the man a piece of jewelry.
This was at once made known to

the police, who arrested both and
found on tho man several articles of
stolen je-.eolry.

Light Pleasantry of England.

The chief thing about the great
republic is, after all, that it is very
big, but one little intaglio, found at
Delphi or Olympia, is of more inter-
est, in one way, and infinitely more
fascinating. The opprobrium of gi-
gantic newness lies upon the Amer- '
ican continent, and there are num-
bers of Americans who would ex-
change all New York, and Chicago
into the bargain, for one' ancient
monastery or one battlemented for- ,
tress of the past. Our transatlantic
cousins are a wonderful and delight-
ful people, but they cannot show a
single antique, unless they have im-
ported it from the old world. It is
not surprising, then, that as soon as
they have "made their pile," or aro
on the way to making it, the first
thing Americans think of is a visit
to Europe, and, most of all, to the I

old land. It has been said that the
strongest wish of every American is
to be an Englishman. But, if they
only knew it, they are Englishmen.
—Londob Standard.

Grows Its Own Heads and Tails.

• Darwin, the great naturalist, is
authority for the statement that
earthworms possess the remarkable
faculty of reproducing a head or a
tail in case an accident occurs to
either end. If one be cut in two at
the middle, the tail will immediate-
ly set about repairing damages and
growing a new head. The head end
is also equal to the emergency, and
within a surprisingly brief period of
time grows a tail of its own.

Thinking and Doing.

I have been a great deal happier
since I have given up thinking
about what is easy and pleasant and
being discontented because I could
not have my own way. Our life is
determined for us, and it makes the
mind very free when we give up
wishing and (Ally think of bearing
what is laid upon us and doing what
is given us to do.—George Eliot

Costly Shoes.

When the tomb of Henry VI of
Sicily, who died in 1197, was opened
at Palermo, 40 years ago, it was
found that on the feet of the dead
monarch were shoes whose uppers
were of cloth embroidered with
gold and pearls, while the soles were
of cork.

No virtue fades out of mankind.
Not overhopeful by inborn temper-
ament, cautious by long experience,
I yet never despair of human vir-
tue.—Theodore Parker.

A. Conan Doyle, when he said
that ho did not understand woman,
probably never thought that the ma-
jority of mankind would arise and
say "ditto!"

Gottschalk, the pianist, claimed to
be able to play from memory over
6,000 compositions. They comprised
music of every school.

There seems to be no art of knowl-
edge in fewer hands than that of
discerning when to have done.—
Swift.

BURGLAR TOOL MAKERS.

IThey Manufacture the Finest Implements

of Their Trade.

When Dutch Gus, one of the most
(expert and dangerous bank burglars,
was captured a few years ago, the
most complete set of burglars' tools
over made was found in his posses-
sion and it now lends added interest
to the collection of burglars' imple-
ments on exhibition at police head-
quarters.

1 .Dutch Gus said he made his tools
!himself and could rival any too'!-
maker in the country. In following
!up the suggestion given by him
,when ho was put through the third
Idegree, made famous by former
Chief of Police Byrnes, the police
learned that all the cracksmen of
the higher class depend entirely
upon themselves for tools they re-

quire in cracking safes.
The police were for many years at

a loss to learn where burglars se-
cured the tools so necessary to their
,trade. Although complete sets of

tools were repeatedly captured when

a noted safe worker was arrested,

the next arrest would be followed by
the discovery of an equally valuable
set of tools. It was not long before

Steve O'Brien, Phil Reilly, Jake

Von Gerichten and Charles Heidel-

berg discovered, quite by aceident,
a small cellar shop in Bleecker
street, wherein an old Gorman tool-
maker ground out the finest imple-
ments of the burglars' stock in trade.
Down in a basement near the cor-

ner of Mott street, and within a
stone's throw of police headquarters,
this German toolmaker conducted a
small and apparently unprofitable
business. Finally the headquarters
detectives, whose duties took them
down around headquarters at night,
noticed that the old German had
many customers after the tenement
house dwellers had forsaken the
sidewalks and sought their hard and
uncomfortable couches for the night.
The detectives made a quiet inves-

tigation and reported their discov-
eries to former Chief of Police
Byrnes, who was then making the
record for the detective bureau of
the New York police force which
has made it famous the world over.
Byrnes was not slow to realize what
was going on, and although the law
gave the chief of the detective
bureau no right to interfere with
the old netn's business moral sua-
sion was used and the trade pursued
by the German toolmaker was bro-
ken up and nobody has since tried to
build up a business in that particu-
lar lino.
George McChiskey said, when I

asked him where the burglars of the
higher class secured their tools, a
few days ago: "The burglars make
their tools now, although formerly
they were made by various toolmak-
ers about the city. The tools in use
tcday are far different from those
which were used to crack a safe 20
years ago. Then it would almost

take a truck to Carry the assortment
of tools, but now the bank burglar
can stow away in a corner of his
pocket tools enough to crack any
safe in the country.
"Of course, when they require

some tool of intricate design, they
go to a toolmaker, but the general
run of tools they are thoroughly ca-
pable of making themselves. Most
of the fine work on safes now is
done with the diamond drill and
dynamite. A hole is drilled in the
safe door, just above the combina-
tion lock, a charge of dynamite is
Inserted and then the combination
is blown apart and the door opens.
The diamond drill and dynamite can
be carried in a man's pocket. Safe
burglaries and vault robberies have
been few and far between of Into
years, as most of the really clever
workers are in state prison, where
they are out of the way of tompta-
tion."—Now York Herald.

France's Mission Among Nations.

The true mission of Franco among
the nations is high enough if she
would but see it. She should lead
the world in the arts of peace. We
remember Renan expressing it once
in conversation in those rooms of
his in the College de France.
"Strange," he said, "how wo French
wish to shine in wars and foreign
adventures, while, in truth, we love
the ideals of peace. Our true work
is in the advancement of the arts
and letters and science. If I were
asked to toll the difference between
Frenchmen and other nations, I
should say it consisted chiefly in this
—that with us to be impolite and
unlettered is a reproach; that we,
more than other people, cherish
human ideal." Surely, too, this is
what Heine meant when he spoke of
the French as the chosen people and
of Germany as Philistia.—Saturday
Review. •

An Automatic Cure All.

One of the most remarkable de-
velopments of the automatic ma-
chine is a "Dr. Cureall," in Hol-
land. It is a wooden figure of a
man, with compartments allover it,

labeled with the names of various

ailments. If you have a pain, find

its corresponding location on the

figure, drop a coin into the slot, and

the proper pill or powder will come
out.

CURLING EYELASHES.

They Are as Good as a Talisman Because

Nobody Can Resist Them.

If wishes could only be answered
and a girl had but one, ether things
being equal, I should advise her to
plead for eyelashes—beautiful, long,

curling ones. There is nothing in

the world so serviceable as a pair of

effective eyelashes. They make any

kind of an eye pretty. If one's orbs
are not a pleasing color, all one has
to do is to drop the curtains, look
down, not up; inward, not out. Let
the eyelashes lie along the cheek,
and if they aro the right kind one
looks charming. And the lovely
part of it is, for those blessed, that
they cannot be counterfeited. They
are never false. If you were not
born with them, sighing for them is
of no use. Nor can art supply the
deficiency. She hides her head in
shame at her utter lack of skill, for
they must be indigenous—you can't
sew, glue nor pin them on.
Every now and then some one

starts up with an idea about making
short, thin eyelashes grow to be the
desired kind, and every new scheme
has its followers. But it is all hope-
lessly futile. A girl can—of course
she doesn't—pad to help out short-
comings in her form. She may bor-
row other people's hair, and she
may lay in a stock of complexion
that will last her a year—that is, if
she should want to do such things,
but she can't button or hook on that
desirable silky fringe to the eye
which would enhance her charms
immeasurably.
The latest theory on this subject

launched is that if the lashes are
trimmed every two weeks for six
weeks the result will be a very thick
growth. But it is a deep laid plot of
some fortunate one to deprive her
sisters of the little they have. One
girl I know tried it. She took a very
sharp pair of embroidery scissors
and neatly trimmed the lashes of
her left eye. Then she examined her
work in the mirror and was very
much surprised at the result. The
left eye appeared much smaller than
the right and the row of little black
stubs felt very queer, to say nothing
of how they looked. And the com-
ments it excited and the questions

she had to answer! As bad as when
a man gets his hair out.
"What is the matter with your

eye?" some one would ask. "Looks
as if you were going to have a sty."
It took a long time before that eye
matched the other, and there was
not the slightest difference as re-
gards.the growth after it did come
out. Clearly that is a scheme which
deserves to be exposed.
It is always the way. A girl who

has everything has the eyelashes
thrown in, and age may wither her,
but they are imperishable. A pretty
little woman, one who can give
"butterfly kisses" beautifully, com-
plains that she cannot wear a veil
with any comfort because "her eye-
lashes got tangled in the meshes
and annoy her dreadfully." Poor
thing! She has told the story to ev-
ery one she knows, but none of the
girls sympathizes with her. Each one
tried to make her own do the same
thing.—Philadelphia Times.

328 Degrees Below zero.

Sir George Nares and Dr. Nan.
son, while exploring in the arctic
regions, often endured cold equal to
65 degrees below zero F., and on one
or two occasions both lived through
"cold snaps" which sent the spirits
in the thermometer down to almost
80 below the zero mark. If all con-
ditions were favorable, it is highly
probable that a well constituted hu-
man being could live for some little
time in a temperature 100 degrees
below zero. But should some freak
of nature cause the temperature to
fall to 328 degrees below zero, the
point set upon in the dead lino, what
would be the result? All animal and
vegetable life 'would immediately
disappear from the face of the globe,
and the atmosphere would become
liquid and fall in tho shape of rain,
covering the earth to a.dopth of sev-
eral feet. Of course there'is no dan-
ger of anything of the kind happen-
ing, but if it should the fate of the
human race on this planet would be
the same as though it had been
treated to the bath of fire and brim-
stone which many believe will final.
ly put an end to our race and de-
stroy "God's footstool." It would
mean instant and utter annihilation.
—St. Louis Republic.

The Earliest Home of Cricket.

About 14 miles from Smithson
there still stands the old fashioned
wayside inn with the sign of the
"Bat and Ball." This humble tavern
was the earliest home and nursery
of cricket. It was the gathering
place of the famous Harahleden club,

which flourished in the last half of

the eighteenth century. The still

more illustrious M. C. C. arose from

the ruins of the Hambledon. It was

founded in 1787. Lord, a famous

bowler of the day, gave his name to
the original cricket ground of the

club, and after one or two changes

the members finally settled in the

famous ground in St. John's Wood
road in the year 1814. The club now
ntunbers above 3,3(10 members and

has an annual income of £30,000.—

Liverpool Mercury.

TO MAINTAIN GOOD VISION.

A Few Simple Rules For Preserving Kra

Sight Until Old Age.

A few simple rules carefully
obeyed will do much to preserve the
eyes in health. Light and color in
rooms are important. The walls are
best finished in a single tint. Win
dews should open directly upon the
outer air, and light is better when

they are close together, not separat-

ed by much wall space, not distrib-

uted. Light should be abundant,

but not dazzling. It should newr

come from in front, nor should sun-

light fall upon work or on the print-

ed page. Never read or sew in the

twilight after an exhausting fever

or before breakfast. Look up fre-

quently when at work and fix the

oyes upon seine distant object.

Break up the stretch of wall by pic-

tures that have a good perspective.

These rest the eyes, as does looking

out of a window.

When at work on minute objects,

rise occasionally, take deep inspira-
tions with the mouth closed, stretch
the body erect, throw tho arms
backward and forward, and stop to
an open window or out into the open
air for a moment. Two desks of dif-
ferent heights are valuable for a
student or writer, one to stand by
and the other to sit by. Plenty of
open air exercise is essential to good
eyesight.
The general tone of the nervous

system has much to do with the
eyesight. Prolonged or excessive
study frequently has pain or poor
vision as symptom. The use of to-
bacco may bring about defective
vision, and alcohol sometimes de-
stroys it utterly, owing to nerve in-
flammation that it sots up.

City life, with shut in streets and
narrow outlook, favors the produc-
tion of errors in vision. When look-
ing at distant objects, the normal
eye is at rest. To see near by, mus-
cular effort is required. This effort,
when constant, changes the shape of
the eyeball. After the eighteenth or
twentieth year parts of the eye that
earlier showed signs of bulging or
becoming nearsighted may acquire
now strength, and tilde) who escape
myopia up to this time are usually
free from it after that. The children
of nearsighted parents are in spe-
cial danger. They require constant

care. It is best to have all children's

eyes examined for defects when they

are 10 years old.
Nearsightedness and color blind-

ness are barriers to the army and
navy, to certain fine and mechanic
arts and to many industrial pursuits.
Their early recognition saves time

and money and often prevents the
discouragement of defeat.
Ounces of prevention are bettor

than tons of cure. There are but
few forms of partial or total blind-
ness that were not at one time the
reverse of hopeless. In view of this
fact the duty of parents and guard-
ians is clearly manifest. Ignorance
must be replaced by knowledge,
carelessness by enlightened fore-
thought. Precautions in the way of
type, light, color and rest and exer-
cise, together with occasional calls
upon the oculist, will probably .se-

cure fair eyesight for life.—Outlook.

Men's Facial Characteristics.

Artists who draw funny pictures
of public men or who make carica-
tures are happy when they can find
some peculiar development of fea-

ture as a distinguishing mark. What

a joy and treasure they found in
Theodore Roosevelt! If tbo presi-
dent of the police board did not have
the big white front teeth, they
would be lost. All that is needed in
a comic picture of Roosevelt is, a
row of big teeth. Everybody recog-
nizes it at .once. Croker's strong
point is his coal black beard, close
cropped and stiff as wires. Hill's
nose and little side patches of whisk-
ers make up - the man. The back
of his neck stands for President
Cleveland every lime, and "Grand-
father's Hat," detected anywhere,
is good for ex-President Harrison.
A perfect sphere on a big hulk of

a body is taken for Tom Reed
every time, and anything that re-
sembles Napoleon is believed tole

McKinley. No one could mistake

Conkling's sharp nose, nor did any

one ever go astray on the heavy

puffs and wattles under the eyes of

Mr. Blaine. No man has more fea-
tures strongly marked than Chaun-

cey Depow. He has a peculiar eye,-

a wonderful nose, a remarkable

mouth, small and thin lipped, a ter-

rible amount of jaw, the strongest
of chins. It is impossible to miss
him, • Hair standing cat every way
for Sunday, RS the expression goes,
means anarchist. Smooth hair, plas-
tered down to the scalp, means dude.
Long lip means Irishman. Thick -
lip means negro. And so forth and

so on.—New York Press.

The Worm Has "Caught On."

The. early bird came back to 11
home with a sorrowful look in 1, i
beak and an empty fooling in his
little stomach.

"What's the matter?" his better

half asked.

"I got no worm. It is tiyidrut tto

me that the worm hte4 twitilded

the fact that the early bird ;Jailers

the worm, etc. "—Syracuse Put.
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FOUR DROWNED WHILE SAILING.
Four men were drowned Sunday

afternoon by the capsizing of a
pleasure boat in the middle branch
of the Patapsco river. They were :
harry Stiller, a ferryman ; Fred
Valkman, a bartender ; William A.
Reynolds, a baker and 'James
Hnston, occupation unknown.

All the men were residents of
Baltimore city, and together with
-two companions, attempted to cross
the river from Ferry Bar to Metea's
pavilion, in Anne Arundel county.

A strong east wind made the
water very rough, and when about

half way across the boat began to

fill. The men became frightened,

and in a moment the frail craft
went over, leaving the pleasure-

seekers struggling in the water.
Anumber of rowboats went to

the rescue, but before they reached

the capsized boat the men named

had gone for the last time. Their

companions were rescued with

difficulty, and taken to their homes.

The bodies have been found and

buried.

VALUABLE LAND.

Mr. Geo. A. Reynolds, of Cave-

town, Washington county, stated

to a representative of the Hagers-

town Herald that land in the peach

belt has quadrupled in value in the

last twenty years. Twenty-five

years ago, when Mr. Nicodemus,

the pioneer peach grower, cleared

off chestnut sprouts in order to

plant peach trees, the venture was

regarded as utterly foolish by the

older residents of the neighborhood.

Time verified the wisdom of the

venture and the native inhabitants

were not slow to profit by the les-

son. Land began to stiffen in

price and the peach industry was
spreading far and wide. Mr. Rey-

nolds began to negotiate for the

purchase of a small tract of land

lying between Cavetown and

Smithsburg, the price of which was

$700. Before he completed the
purchase he paid $1,000 for the
land and at once set it in peach
trees. The amount of sales from
his orchard each year almost double
the price he paid for the land.

PEGGY STEWART,

The anniversary of the burning

of the Peggy Stewart this year,
October 19, finds that great event

very admiratly depicted in a large
and careful picture by Mr. Frank
B. Mayer, which approaches com-
pletioni in his studio in Annapolis.
It promises to be an attractive con-
tribution to the illustrations of
Maryland history, which this artist
has chosen as his favorite theme.
The painting is on the same scale
as "The Founders of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad" and "The
Planting of the Colony," two of
the best known of Mr. Mayer's
works. The figures, though not so
numerous as in these works, form.
a very spirited group, the subject
being one of action and earnestness.
The facts of history are adhered to
and the characters and costumes
attest accuracy of study. Anthony
Stewart, an authentic portrait, is a
prominent figure, and the other
actors in the scene represent the
men ot the revolutionary period.

A loud ring of your doorbell in
the dead hours of night is alarming.

So is the first hollow sound of a
cough from one's husband, wife,
.son, or daughter. It is- disease
knocking, with perhaps a certain
silent visitor waiting not far away.

Arrest that cough. Stop it. Stop

it at the start. A few days use of

Fly's Pineola Balsam and the dang-

er is past. Relief is immediate ;

a cure certain. This remedy is rich

in the curative principles of the
balsams and also contains certain

ingredients that are new.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Pros.,

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honor-

able in all business transactions

and financially able to carry out

any obligations made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug-
pists, Toledo. O., Walding, Kin-
nan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testi-
monials free.

TO L AUNCLI TWO GUNBOATS.

The most elaborate preparations
have been made by the Newport
News Shipbuilding Company and
Navy Department for the
launch of the two gunbouts,
Nashville and Wilmington, on
Saturday next. It is expected that
the Secretary of the Navy, with a
large party, the congressional dole-
gfttimi from Virginia and the Gov-
ernor, Senator Gray and daughters,
the mayor and city councilmen of
Wilmington, the mayor and city

.council of Nashville and several
members of Congress will witness
the ceremonies, which will be the
most beautiful of their kind yet
held in a Southern port. The en-
tire North Atlantic fleet, under
Admiral Bunce; has been directed
to proceed to Newport News and
there fire a salute in honor of the
event.

President Orcutt, of the Newport
News Company, has chartered one
of the large Washington Steamers,
which has been placed at the dis-
posal of the Secretary for his party.
Another large contingent will meet
the Secretary from Wilmington,
and a third party will come on
from Nashville in charge of Con-
gressman Washington. Among
those who will be the guests of Mr.
Herbert are Admiral Ramsay and
wife, Commodores Hichborn, Mel-
ville and Sampson, Captains Chad-
wick and Lemley, Commodore
Howell, Admiral Walker and near-
ly all the leading naval officers on
duty in Washington. The two
young ladies christening the ships,
daughters of Senator Gray and the
mayor of Nashville, will also ac-
company the Secretary.

• .1M..

NORMS AND CLERGY.

Right Rev. William Perot, Bishop
of Maryland, will issue a call in a

short time for the assembling of the
first diocesan convention of the
new Diocese of Washington, of the
Episcopal Church. This conven-
tion will haVe to transact a great
deal of business, as it will have to
put the new diocese in complete
working order, and will have to
elect a bishop, as Bishop Paret has
decided to remain in Baltimore.
There is considerable discussion as
to who will be elected the bishop of
the new diocese. It has been wide-
ly reported that the Rev. Dr. R.
H. McKim, of Epiphany Church,
Washington, will probably be elect-
ed the bishop, and he is undoubt-
edly in the front rank of possible
candidates. Still, others are prom-
inently spoken of for the bishopric,
and among these are the Rev. Dr.
Mackay Smith, of St. John's
Church, Washington ; the Rev.
Nevitt Steele, assistant to Dr. Dix,
at Tunity Church, New York, a
Marylander; Rev. Dr. John S.
Lindsay, formerly of St. John's
Church, Washington, now of Bos-
ton ; the Rev. Dr. Thomas Addi-
son, of Trinity Church, Washing-
ton, and the Rev. Dr. John W.
Elliott, of the Church of the As-
cension, Washington.—Amorkan,

--

KNOW THYSELF.
How important this injunction to

every young man ! How many ruin
their health and future happiness
through pernicions practices con-
tracted in ignorance, and repented
of when too late. Parents, guar-
dians and humanitarians can do no
better service to the rising genera-
tion than to place in their hands
the information and warnings con-
tained in a little book carefully pre-
dared by an Association of medical
gentlemen, who have had vast ex-
perience in dealing with the grave
maladies here hinted at, and who
feel that they owe it to humanity
to warn the young of the land
against certain destructive habits

reached under which the democratic
which are far more prevalent than

and republican senators are to de•
any layman can possibly imagine,

vide the chairmanships and patron-
and which, if persisted in, gradual-

WASHINGTON LETTER.

ly undermine the constitution and
health and destroy the future happi-
ness of the victim. Cut out this
notice, and enclose it with ten cents
in stamps (to pay postage) to
World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, 662 Main St., Buffalo, N.
Y., and the book will be sent,
secure from observation in a plain
sealed envelope.

A LOCOMOTIVE on the Buffalo
Division of the Western New York
and Pennsylvania Railroad plunged
down an embankment near Brad-
ford, Pa., Tuesday, drawing eleven
loaded freight cars with it. Jesse
Baxter, fireman, was killed, and
two other trainmen were seriously
injured.

THE locomotive of a freight train
left the rails near Eldred Station,
Pa., and plunged down an em-
bankment. Firemen Jesse Baxter
was killed.

( From our I(egsular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct, 14th,
I895.—There is little doubt among
the best informed people in Wash-
ington that the ad mistration con-
siders the cause of the Cuban
revolutionists hopeless, but why it
takes that view of the matter is
unexplainable, except upon the
theory that the chances are always
against revolutionists succeeding,
or that Secretary Olney places more
faith in the words of the Spanish
minister than he does in the news
from Cuba printed in the newspap-
ers. When the Attorney General
wrote that letter several days ago
advising against our citizens public-
ly expressing their sympathy for
the revolutionists because it would
be "discourteous" to Spain—a bad
break on his part, in the opinon of
many—he convinced numerous
people that which ever way the in-
dividual sympathy of Members of

the administration might lean, their

prejudice was against the revolu-
tionists. Those who support the
administration right or wrong say
that this is but caution to save the
government from being embarassed
or having to pay out a lot of money
for indemnity in case it took a wrong
step and Spain afterwards succeded
in putting down the revolt.

It can be stated on good authority

that the administration will make
no change in its attitude towards
Cuba before Congress meets, unless
there are some radical changes in
the situation in Cuba. The Spanish
Minister has told Secretary Onley
that it was absolutely certain the
revolution would be at an end be-
fore that time. If his prophecy be
correct that will, of course, be the
last of the whole business, until it
be revived by an other revolution,
But, on the other baud, should the
Cubans still held their own in
December, Congress will take the
matter up, and, if expression of
opinion from Members and Senators
count for anything, it will direct
the administration to recognize the
belligerency of the revolutionists„

if it goes no futher. The idea of
going the whole hog and recogniz-
ing the independence of Cuba does
not and will not lack advocates,
both in and out of Congress.

Senator Peffer, of Kansas, is in
Washington. He says the farmers
of Kansas have made good crops
and are very prosperous, and that
there is no political agitation in the
state this year, as only county
officers and a Justice of the Supreme
Court are to be elected. Speaking
of. next year's contest he said ;
"Nationally it will be the old fight
—republicans against democrats—
and it looks like the republicans
have a sure thing. I think they

will elect the President and a
majority of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Then their troubles
will begin. They will soon be in
the same predicament the democrats
are now in. A breaking up is sure
to conic, and both the old parties

may collapse before 1900. It will
depend largely upon the action of
Congress. When the break up
comes about 75 per cent of the
democratic party and 25 per cent of
the republican party will become
populists and we shall control every

department of the government,
which will then be administered in
the interest of the people and not
of the shylocks and speculators."

Republican and democratic sena-
tors have made it plain that they

do not propose to allow the
populists to realize any benefit, so
far as the reorganization is concern-
ed, though their
balance of power
No exact programme has been ar-
ranged, but an agreement has been

holding of the
in the Senate.

age of the Senate among themselves
and not give the populist senators
anything, unless it might be the
chairmanship of an unimportant
committee or two. The populist
senators who have been in Washing-

ton since this supposed deal became
known say they do not care to dis-

cuss it at this time, but express

their ability to take care of them-

selves.
Although this is often referred to

as the age of electricity there is no
place in which the use of electricity

has not been the success that was
expected of it. That is upon the

big armored vessels of the Navy.
Experience has demonstrated that
nearly all the wires are almost con-

stantly out of order, and that it is

an impossibility to repair them

when they are most needed. Few

people have any idea of the quan-

tity of electric wires there are on

sonic of the ships. On each of

several of the new cruisers there Two Slick Rascals Sell a Farmer a Ed-
are ten miles of wire used for elec- tie of Colored Water for $117.
tricity. An official of the navy De- Two alleged sharpers secured
partment speaking of this matter two checks for $75 and $42, respect-
said : "We have simply overdone fully, from Isaac. 0. Swain, who
the electric business on the cruisers, has charge of the large Nathan
and finding that the wires cannot Trail estate at Piney Grove, Md.,
be depended upon, owing to the twelve miles west of Hancock, for
use of so much metal in the con- some concoction, which, they said,
struction of the vessel, we shall re- would cure a cancerous growth
trace our steps to a certain extent. with which one of Mr. Swain's
There will probably be wires enough household was afflicted. After the
left on the cruisers to furnish all men had departed, Mr. Swain per-
the electric lights needed and per- ceivecl that the remedy was nailing
haps for other purposes, but the but colored water, and he started at
wires put in 'to be used for signal- once to Hancock to stop the pay-
ling orders will be taken out, and ments of the checks. He aroused
speaking tubes, which can always the telegraph operator at 3 o'clock
be depended upon, put in. We in the morning and notified banks
have to learn by experience, just as in various towns not to honor the
people do in everything else." checks. Later in the morning

while Mr. Swain was at the Han-QUARANTINE AGAINST CATTLE._
Governor Brown has issued a pro-

clamation establishing a quaratine
against the importation of South-
ern cattle into Maryland. The
purpose of the quarantine is to
prevent the introduction of cattle
liable to be affected with Texas fev-
er, and it is issued at the request
of the live stock sanitary board.
Information has been received by
the board of the appearance o af
number of cases of cattle so affect-
ed in different counties. The
quarantine is to last until Decem-
ber 15.

SUING A GRAVEYARD.
Mrs. Barbara George has begun

a suit in the Supreme Court in
Brooklyn against the Cypress Hill
Association for $10,000 damages
for injuries received by handling
some poisonous ivy in the cemetery
while visiting the graves of her
husband and two children.
In her complaint she says that

she visited the lot on Juno 30 last
and was poisoned by handling the
ivy, which grew in profusion around
it. She avers that she is still suff-
ering from the effects of the ivy.
lier lawyer has presented numerous
affidavits as to the presence of the
poisonous ivy in the cemetery.

a

A STATEN( ENT Of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company Relief
Department for J une shows receipts
amounting to $32,318 anu disburse-
ments of $25,070. For accidental

deaths $4,500 were paid out, and

for accidental injuries, $4,272 ;
natural sickness, $6,895 and natur-

al deaths, $8,750.

WILLiam Poirreunnen, a prom-
inent farmer and president of the
Williamsport Turnpike Company,
died of pneumonia at Martinsburg,
W. Va. •lle was sixty-five years
old, and leaves a wife and five chil-
dren.

BECAUSE of their request for high-

er wages was refused, 100 weavers

in the Givernand Silk Mill struck

Wednesday. They were paid five

and seven cents per yard, respect-
Lively, on French and jacquad

looms and demanded ten and

twelve cents.

TEN thousand miners were rep-

resented at a convention held at

Clearfield, Pa., to take steps toward.

securing an increased wage scale,

and while no decision was reached,

it is lisely there will ,be a general

strike throughout the region.
a

A VERY nourishing drink for a
convalescent is to add a fresh egg,

beaten as light as possible, to a

glass of strong lemonade. The

lemon will destroy the raw animal

taste that is so offensive to some.

L. K. BURNS, a prominent
merchant of Knoxville, 'Tenn., aged

forty-five years, committed suicide
Saturday by shooting himself with
a revolver. He had been in bad

health.
•

THE New Jersey Society of the
Cincinnati dedicated a monument

erected on the spot where Washing-

ton is believed to have landed on
Christmas night, 1776.

wite

HOT weather proves depressing

to those whose blood is poor. Such

people should enrich their blood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

sale •._.4

cock Bank, upon which the checks
were drawn the men drove up and
presented the checks for payment.
Mr. Swain protested, and the
checks were handed back to the
men by him. They then called
him on the outside as if they wish-
ed to speak to him, but instead,
rushed in great haste to their buggy
and drove hurriedly away with the
checks in their possession. Both
men had been in Hancock several
days previoas, putting up at the
Light House. They feign to sell
medicine, but are believed to be
first-class rascals. One is said to
hail from Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia.—Exammer.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's rills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills

FULL STOCK

FALL Alifi WINTER

GOODS,
Boots, Shoes

And Rubbers.

Men's, Women's, Misses' and
Children's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

LOW PRICES

Call and examine them
No trouble to show
goods.

1VI. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURG.

New Advertisements.
D.1.1.-cny & CO.

WANTED AGENTS—Male and Female, to
sell our Novelties. Well advertised, ser-

viceable and ready sellers, Good profit. For
particulars, address Dekuatel Mfg. Co., 196 Elm
St., New York

-

6

PARKER'
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the halt.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never rails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases si hair falling.

liDe,and $1.00 at Dry, ists

Chichenter'a English Diamond Brand.

ENNYHOYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

SAFE, always reliable. LADIES ask
Druggist for Chichester's Baylis% Ina
mond Brand in Red aud 001.1 metallic
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitts,
lions and iniftatione. At Druggists, or sena 4e.
(a stamps for particulars, testimonials awl
"Reiter for Ladles," in letter, by return
MolL 10,000 Testimoulals. Norms l'aper.

ChlehesterObaniealOo.,Bladison Square,
Sold hr au Local Druggists. Pldlada.. P.

MASON'S P. L.

FRUIT -:- JARS
LOWEST PRICES EVER KNOWN.

(Wholes(ile only.)

Wide Mouth Pints *4.25 per gross.
Quarts *4.75 gross. Gallons *6.75 gross

Terms net cash. Prompt shipment.

S. SHUCHER & CO., 136 South Front St.,
Philadelphia.

WANTED.
Every smoker to send fourteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
&c., and we will mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
EN-GOVERNOR Elisha P. Ferry, I Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO
of Washington, died at Seattle. mar 8 Shippensburg, Pacoti.gLIB syr p

That heritage of rich and poor, has saved

many a life. For Throat and Lung affections

it is invaluable. It never fails to cure Cough,

Cold,' Croup and Whooping-Cough. DR. BULL'S

COUGH SYRUP is the best. Price 25 cents. )

Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., Caito.,Md.
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: We ask this repeatedly, because :
• seriousdiseases often follow trifling.si  

ailments. 0
ICif you are weak •

and generally ex- •
hausted, nervous, is
have no appetite a
and can't work, •
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia- 6
ble strengthening •
medicine, which is •
Brown's Iron Bit- a
ters. Benefit comes
from the very first •
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WitERANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTER.

M. F. SHUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. EmmAsburg, Md.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,
A TTORNEY-AT-L A W AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

Office—Opposite the Court House,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &e. Prompt attention.

 L.

to ]0

COURSE BY MAIL
WITH THE

CAPITAL CITY

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

, TO ADVERTISE OUR COLLEGE

I We will give a thorough course
of instruction in Double and
Single Entry Book-keeping and
Commercial Arithmetic, by mail,

FREE OF CHARGE
to a limited number of persons.
This course will be completed in
forty lessons. No charge for
Diplomas. Address,

CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

P. 0. DRAWER B.

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.
sept ti 1-y

SALESMEN WANTED.
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars,
Salary or Commission. Good side line.
Samples free.

Address LANDIS &
mar 8. Shippensburg, Pa.

EXCURSION RATES TO ATLANTA.

On account of the Atlanta Exposition, the B.
& 0 R. R. Co. will sell excursion tickets rig
greatly reduced rates. Season tickets will be
sold every day until December 15th, good return
ing until January 7th, 1890. Twenty-day tick -
eta will be sold every day until December 15th,
good returning for twenty days from data of
sale. We give hollow the rates for season and
twenty-day tickets from stations in this vicinity

Season. 20-Day,
Frederick, MC., $28 95 $19 90
Hagerstown, Md., Si) 95 19 25
Keedysville. Md., 29 35 19 25
Brunswick, Md., 28 65 19 25.
Ilarper's Ferry, W. Va., 28 90 19 25
Shenandoah June„ W. Va., 29 30 19 25
correspondingly low rates from other statioss

oct 4-4ts

GETTYSBURG, PA.

:Yaw Coczi,s4 a Oapcs.
The latest (established) ideaof skilled gar-

ment workers are found in our cloak room...
The swell sleeves, (mandolin, melon and leg
0' mutt(In) the ripple and coat back, the natty
lengths, tailor-made throughout, made from
the newest fabrics, Boucle, Wide-wales Chev-
iots, Mohair-knotted, Astrakaus, also plain
cloths, others may claim as good but they
don't show one-tenth as many and not the.
distinctive something and besides we save you
from 50 cts. to $3 on a garment, so that m ke,
cut, style, fit and pr ce are right.

Now about the price saving. As eVt'ly

garment we sell is made especially for us, we
know whereof we spiak when we say that.
contracts for the cloths Well' made before we
got through with selling last winter's coats
and at the lowest prices (Wel' klIONVII for wool-
ens. Contracts for the labor (a very import-
ant factor) were made, and the garments made
as soon as styles were fixed in July, before time
rush of the busy season when labor demands;
and receives the advantage and oft-times, we,
are told, prices that at other times are exorb-
itant. This foresightedness, or. rathet keep-
in.' ourselves in touch Nvith the foremost man-
uracturers in these lines enable us, not to
make a greater profit, but to place the goodt4
into your hands, (our business principle,) at a
much less price than others who have not
availed themselves of these early advantages.

We hold the key-note in cloth capes,
mirth and smooth effect cloths, trimmed and
plain. We court the searchlight of ladies'
judgment posted OD values and styles on our
cloak stock. To give you an idea of what we
can and vill do for you, we compare our last
year's prices with this year in both Jackets.
and Capes.

LAST YEAR'S $18 WORTH, FOR $14.50
4.‘ 15

" 13.5()

12
10
8
7

•
We haven't space to speak of Children's

and Misses, we have them, from Infants up.

JEt 40.A. 3E3'

7111  L7EADITARS,

G. W. WEAVER ck SON,
•

THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE

DIDN'T USE

SAPOLIO
n Buying a Piano or an Organ

— do not fail to examine the latest Mason & Hamlin models. Recent

improvements together with time tested points of superiority render them
instruments par excellence. Old piano3 or organs taken in exchange.
Instruments sold for cash or easy payments.

Catalogues and full Information sent free.

136 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

•

•



tputitsbutg Orrinitic.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCT. 18, 1895.
_

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einnaitsberg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

nnd 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at S.56 and 11.10 a.

tn. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.
WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

-
Establialled 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

send has a reputation of the highest

eftandard for excellence and purity, that

will wiways be sustained. Recommend-

ail by pbysicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Mrs. Ellen Waddles has had a new

roof put on her house.
_ -

Mts. TirECMORA DIELMAN, wife of

Louis Dielman, died at New Windsor,

Md., Tuesday, aged 74 years.

THE Rev. R. B. Starks, of North Hope,

Pa., has declined a call to the Lutheran

Church at Myersvslle, this county.

Mr. Wm. Sweeney, of near Mt. St.

Mare's, has brick-cased his house and

made ether improvements about his

residence.

The next annual meeting of the Po-

tomac Synod of the Reformed Church

will meet in Frederick, Md., commenc-

ing Oct. 22d, 1895.

Os Friday night the barn, hay shed,

hog pen, hennery and stack of hay of

Mr. Rinedollar, near Taneytown, were

consumed by fire.

ENOCH PRATT, Of Baltimore, has pre-

sented a choice library of 150 volumes

to the New Market Literary Club, at

New Market, this county.

Mn. Joes E. Hesse. spoke at La Plata,
Charles county. A man one hundred
and two years of age traveled from St.
Mary's county to see him.

-
Seasosstress items-stove pipe and

"cuss words," hard cider, red noses,
chapped hands, sour kraut, shell barks
and "punkin pie."-News.

Os last Friday Cleveland lloke, son
of Mr. M. Hoke, was pushed against a
pane of glass by one of his school com-
panions, and received an ugly cut on his
nose.

-
Josein A. STULL, eye specialist, will

be at Mr. George T. Eyster's Jewelry
Store its this place, on Monday, Octo-
ber Call on him and have your
eyes examined free of charge, all who
have eye trouble.

-
Trie Frederick Daily News ou Tuesday

began its XINth volume. The News is
an enterprising journal and one of the
best papers published in Frederick
county. The Clumsiest; wishes it con-
tinued prosperity.

Ma. jOSIVII. ROSENSTEEL, railroad
agent at thie place, was taken ill sud-
denly at his office on Wednesday fore-
noon. Mr. Resensteel is improving and
it is hoped that he will be able to be
out again in a few days.

- -
YESTERDAY Mr. J. S. Felix, adminis-

trator of the late Peter Cool, Sr., de-
ceased, sold the farm containing 103
acres, belonging to the said deceased,
situated in Freedom township, Pa., to
Mr. Abraham Herring for the sum of
$1,024.

AMEX SHERIDAN TRIMMER, thirteen-
year-old son of Abraham Trimmer, of
Frederick, died Friday from the effects
of a kick from a horse. He playfully
struck the animal with his cap when
the horse kicked and struck him on the
head, fatally injuring him.

ONE day recently Mr. J. Harman
Culler, residing two miles North of
Jefferson, this county, had a horse to
die from colic. While the dead animal
was being dragged out to a field another
horse saw it, and was so badly frighten-
ed that it fell dead.

Rev. DR. JOHN G. MORRIS, the vener-
able Lutheran clergyman, died at his
home at Lutherville, Md., at eleven
o'clock Thursday night of last week,
aged ninety-two years. He had been
failing all summer, and the end came
peacefully.

Western Maryland it. R.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany was held Wednesday at Hillen
Station, Baltimore. Mr. John A. Robb
was chairman and Mr. George H.
Baer, secretary.
The following were elected directors

on the part of the stockholders for the
ensuing year: B. A. Belts and Wen.
Kealholer, of Washington county ;
Edw., Worthington, Baltimore county ;
John M. Littig and Robert Biggs, Balti-
more city.

A Storm at Sea

Increases the discomfort of the voyager. But
even when the weather is not tempestous he is
liable to sea sickness. They who traverse the
"gigantic wetness" should be provided with
llostetter's Stomach Bitters, which quiets dis-
ordered stomachs with gratifying speed and
certainty. To the hurtful inkinenne of a tropic,
malarions or too rigorous or damp climate, as
well as to the baneful effects of unwholesome
diet and bad water, it is a reliable antidote.
Commercial travelers by sea or land. mariners,
miners, western pioneers, and all who have to
encounter vicissitudes of climate and tempera-
ture, concur in pronouncing it the best safe-
guard It prevents rheumatism and pulmonary
attacks in consequence of damp and cold, and
It is an efficient defense against all forms of
malaria. It can he depended upon in dyspepsia
liver and kidney trouble.

. Apples.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seabold, of Mt.
St. Mary's, have our thanks for a lot of
very fine apples.

TRY a can of Hopkins' Steamed Homi-

ny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full

qt., 10c.

Safe Wreckers Get About 850.

The safe in the roller mill of Joseph

Smith es Son, Gettysburg, was cracked
Thursday night and about $50 stolen.

No clue to the thieves.
-  

Fon Fine Confectioneries, Fancy

and Staple Groceries, ezc.,
Go to KING'S

Dn. J. H. BILLINGSLEA, health officer

for Carroll county, Md., with a com-
mittee of citizens, went before the

Mayor and Common Council of West-
minster and urged the passage of an

ordinance to prohibit the keeping of

hogs within the city limits._
Killed at the Ferry.

A freight brakeman by the name of

Heck fell between the cars of his train

and was lulled at Harper's Ferry. His

body was cut in half. He was a resi-

dent of Brunswick, was aged about

twenty-eight years and had been mar-

ried about five months.

THE Steiner Brothers' flouring mill,

at Jefferson, this county, suddenly came

to a stop Saturday night. An investiga-

tion of the cause revealed that the two

large turbine wheels had been complete-

ly clogged up by eels, over forty of

which were gotten out, that weighed

two arid three pounds apiece.
 Mk •

GEORGE S. EXTINE, a blacksmith, of

Chewsville district, Washington county

was badly injured by an explosion. A

spark fell into a can which contained

some powder. An explosion followed

and Mr. Extine's face, ears and eyes
wereterribly burned. It is feared he

will lose his sight and hearing.

That Joyful Feeling

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs, is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old
time medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered but never accepted
by the well informed.

in Memoriam.

In loving remembrance of our be-
loved son, Robert C. Gingen, who died
one year ago to-day, October 15, 1894.

You are not forgotten. Robert dear,
Nor never will you b..,
For as long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.

Oct 15, 1895 By ins PARENTS.
_

You can earn $5 each day "giving"

our absolutely indispensible household

article away. New plan of work, making
experience unnecessary and success
certain for either sex in any section.
Sample dozen free. Credit given.

Freight paid. Address, MELROSE M''0.

Co., 16 Melrose Park, 111. Oct 11-4ts

Election Officers.

At a meeting of the Board of Election
Supervisors held in Frederick on Thurs-
day night of last week, the following
election officers were appointed for
Emmitsburg District : Judges, Dr. Jim.
W. Reigle, return Judge, Enoch L.
Frizell, A. II. Maxon ; election clerks,
S. D. Sheeley, N. C. Stansbury ; ballot
clerks, Jos. C. Rosensteel, W. H. Hoke;
gate keepers, Jos. Hopp, Jos. Davidson

- -
Choral Union Notice.

The members of the Choral Union are
hereby notified that the next regular
meeting of the Choral Union will be
held in the Public School House, in
this place, on Tuesday evening, October
22, 1895, at 7:45 o'clock. The exercises
will begin promptly at the time stated,
and a full attendance is desired.
By order of the Choral Union,

W. H. TROXELL, Secretary.
- _

Run Over by a Train.

Adam Kendall, aged twenty-two
years, a laborer, whose home is at
Pleasant Valley, this county, was run
over by a freight train on the Western
Maryland Railroad, Saturday, at Smith-
burg, Washington county, Md. He at-
tempted to board a moving train and
fell between the cars. One leg was cut
off and the other was crushed at the
knee. He was taken to Baltimore and
sent to the City Hospital, where the
crushed member was amputated.

Fire at Waynesboro'.

Fire in Waynesboro' early Sunday
morning destroyed Frank Weagley's
livery stable, adjoining the Washington
Hotel. Two traveling aeronauts, who
had their tents pitched near the stables,
discovered the fire, and iz. their night
clothes released a number of the horses.
A large amount of shedding around the
stable was burned, and tile Washington
Hotel barely escaped destruction.
Three horses, eight sleighs and other
contents went up in smoke. Buildings
three blocks away caught on fire from
sparks from the burning livery. John
Clugston, a fireman fell from the build-
ing and was hurt. Loss $1,500. No in-
surance.

_

A Recipe for Happiness.

The secret of a happy life
Is a blithe and cheerful wife.
Yet no wife can married be
Else from grievous pain she's free,
Such freedom comes to only those
On whom Dame Nature health bestows.
To insure a gift of this description
Use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.!
Miss ATAC.GIE JACKSON, of Bcfrimeek,

St. Landry Parish, La., says : "I was
lying sick for sometime with female
complaints, and all the medicine my
friends gave maw did mime no good. Death
was approaching ; all my friends had
given me up to die. I heard of your
wonderful medicine, and I bought two
bottles of it, and before I had taken the
last, I got entirely well. I sin still en-
joying good health, and expect to praise
your medicine every where I go.'

Property Transferred.

James T. Hays to Enoch L. Frizell, 32

acres, 1 rood and 20 perches of land,
premises.
Enoch L. Frizell and wife fo F. A.

Welty, 32 acres, 1 rood and 20 perches

of land, $566.66

Sight Restored.

Rev. J. W. Diggs, of West Antietam
street, IIagerstown, who suffered total
blindness from cataract went to Balti-

more several weeks ago for treatment

at Hopkin's Hospital. He is reported

to have regained the sight of one eye

and will likely have the sight of the

other restored in a short time.
-

Notice.

Mr. D. L. Boerner, of Thurmont, will

visit this place every Monday for the

purpose of taking orders for fall and

winter suits, and to do cleaning and
repairing of clothes. He will be at the
Western Maryland Hotel on next Mon-

day, with a fine line of samples. Give
him a call. oct. 18-1t

  _
Quite a Patriarch.

Mr. Tilghman Grossnickle, residing

east of town, found on his farm last

Saturday, a turtle, on the shell of which

was engraved "E. W. and J. W., 60."

It is supposed that it was engraved in

the year 1860 by Messrs. Eli and James
Weddle, who worked for Mr. Samuel

Thomas, who at that time lived on the
farm.-Myereville Guide.

- - _
The Deadly Barbed Wire Fence.

A couple of thoroughbred colts be-
longing to Col. Edmund Blunt, which

took premiums at the Frederick Fair,

ran into a barbed wire fence while be-

ing unloaded near Antietam station

and three of them were so badly injur-

ed that they cannot be exhibited again

this season. The others were taken to

lIagerstown.

ADAM KENDALL, aged about nineteen

years, living near Smitrisburg, Washing-

ton county, was run over by an east-

bound freight train on the Western
Maryland Railroad, at Smithsburg, last
Saturday afternoon while attempting to
board a train. Time wheels passed over
both legs near the knee. His body
fell on the outside of the rail. He was
employed as switchmen on the road.
He was taken to Baltimore, where he
will have his legs amputated.

-
Don't Want To Be Lynched.

Charles William Wilson, the cook at
the Franklin House Hotel, Hagerstown,
walked into Mayor M. L. Keedy's office
Saturday and demanded that the Freder
ick county authorities be sent for and
take a look him, stating that he was
not Charles Wilson, the assailant of Miss
Jeans, and wanted to be identified for
fear of being lynched by mistake. Ofli•
cer Brien, of • Frederick, arrived end
said Wilson was not the assaulter.

Democratic Barbecue at Woltsville.

About one thousand persons were in
attendance at the Democratic Barbecue
on Saturday last at Wol fsv il le, this coun-
ty. One beef, two hogs and two sheep
were slaughtered for the occasion.
Bread, rolls, cheese and apple butter,
together with thirty gallons of good
strong coffee, were also on the bill of

fare and entirely consumed. To say

that all enjoyed the treat does not ex-
press it. Prof. Stottlemyer, of Wolfs-
vine, was master of ceremonies, and
after a neat little speech introduced the
other orators.-News.

Corn-Field Fire In Montgomery.

Fire got into the corn-field of Mr.
James A. Boyd, at Boyd, Montgomery
county, Friday evening last, caused by
a passing railroad train, and burnt

about 500 shocks of fodder. The wind
was blowing fiercely at the time, spread-
ing the fire quickly, and before it could
be gotten under control had burned
over or nearly half the fodder in the
field and threatened to destroy the
town. It was only by hard efforts of
thirty men fighting time fire that it did
not entirely consume the dwelling of
James A. Ganley. The flames swept
right in front of this dwelliug and set it
on fire, but it was put out by Mr. Gantey
and saved by constantly pouring water
on the building.

Lights of Other Days.

James H. Anderson, of Williamsport,
has in his possession a relic of olden
times which is rarely seen nowadays
and which is said to be over two hun-
dred years old. It is a reflector for a
"Witch." It is of glass, about an inch
thick, and measures 18 inches in length
and 12 inches in width and is framed
like a picture. In colonial times one of
the methods of procuring lights in re-
mote neighborhoods was by placing a
rag in a saucer full of tallow, allowing
the end of the rag to protrude over the
edge of the saucer. This was what was
called in those days a witch. The end
of the rag was lighted by means of a
flint, and the reflector was placed be-
hind time saucer, thus giving forthi a
splendid light. Mr. Anderson has had
several good offers for this:relic, which
is an heirloom, but refuses to part with
it. There are very few of them in this
country at the present day.

A Highway Robbery.

Nailor road, leading from Anacostia,
D. C., into Oxen Hill district, Prince
George's county, was the scene of a bold
highway robbery Wednesday night of
last week, in which Miss Netta Roberts,
daughter of Squire Roberts, of Oxen
Hill district, and her grandmother,
Mrs. Edith Roberts, were the victims.
They were driving along this road, just
outside of Anacostia, w-hen two negroes
suddenly came into the road and at the
point of a pistol compelled the ladies to
get out of the carriage. They were
searched, and fortunately possessed but

$1 at the time, which the robbers took.
Miss Roberts and her grandmother re-
turned to Anacostia And notified the po-
lice, and now a vigorous hunt is being
made in the woods near Oxen Hill for
the robbers. Time ladies were very
much frightened, and it was with diffi-
culty that they told their story to the
police.

PERSONALS.

Mr. John Lagarde, of New Orleans,

La., is visiting his parents, Prof. and

Mrs. Ernest Lagarde, near Mt. St.
Mary's.
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Grace, and Mrs. A. M. Patter-

son, spent several days in Baltimore,

returning home on Monday evening.

Rev. Charles Reinewald attended the

meeting of the Lutheran Synod, which

was in session in Baltimore last week.

Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., was in

Baltimore city this week, attending the

meeting of the Presbyterian Synod of

Baltimore.
Miss Edith Myers and brother, Wil-

liam, spent a week with their sister,

Mrs. DeVaul, of Frederick.
Miss Rose Hanley is visiting her

brother in Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes, with her two

sons, is visiting her parents in Middle-

town.
Miss Edith Nunemaker has returned

home from a visit to Lancaster and oth-

er cities in Pennsylvania.
Mr. Wm. J. Jordan, of Mount Ver-

non, N. Y., accompanied by his brother

and wife, is visiting his uncle, Mr.

Thomas Barry, near town.
Mr. E. L. Annan, wife and son Edgar,

are visittng in Baltimore.
Miss Sue Guthrie and Miss Barbara

Beam have returned home from St.

Joseph, Mo.
Dr. R. L. Annan was in Baltimore this

week. The doctor was a delegate to

the PresLyterian Synod which was in
session in that city.
Mrs. Jacob Smith is visiting in West-

minster.
Miss Florence Riffle is visiting her

sister, Mrs. G. H. Fogle, in Thurniont.

Mr. Charles F. Rowe was in Balti-
more on Monday.
Two of our old friends amid subscriber-

era, Tom Kenny, of Piedmont, W. Va.,
who graduated in '89 at Mt. St. Mary's,
and the only John W. Murphy, of Pitts-
burg, Pa., who was at the Mountain in
'85, attended the Banquet this week and
spent a few days visiting old friends.
Tom and John had a good time and will
be on hand when the bell rings for the
next Banquet.

Lutheran Synod.

The Maryland Synod, English Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, Tuesday con-
cluded its seventy-sixth annual session
at Grace Church, Broadway and Gough

street, BaltiniOre.
Considerable discussion areee before

the report of the apportionment com-
mittee was adopted. The General
Synod asks the Maryland Synod to raise
about $20,000 for the general 'mission
and church funds. This amount is ap-
portioned among the various churches
of the State Synod. Objection was
made in a number of instances that the
apportionment was greater than the con-
gregations could afford to pay. Rev J.
G. Butler, of Washineton, said that six
churches in Baltimore and Washington
having one-seventh of the membership
of the synod, paid over one-third of
the apportionment of the whole body.
Finally an advisory committee was

appointed to confer with the apportion-
ment committee for a readjustment of
the assessments before the next ap-
portionment. This committee com-
prises Revs J. G. Butler and 0. W.
Miller and Mn, Henry M. Cowles.
Last year only five of the seventy-

nine charges paid none of their ap-
portionments and twenty-five were re-
ported as paying more than their shared.
Appointments for speakers at the

next meeting of the synod are as
follows :
Home Missions-Revs. Charles Reine-

weld and W. E. Parsons.
Rev. A. Homrighaus was appointed a

fraternal delegate to the North Ameri-
can Synod.
The synod accepted an invitation

from Rev. T. J. Yost, pastor of St.
Paul's Church, Cumberland, to meet
at that place next year.

_

Jail-Breaking and Recapture.

Alexander Ewell, a colored man of
Pool esvil le district, Montgomery county,
who is confined in the Rockville jail,
awaiting trial in November, on the
charge of forgery, made a bold attempt
Tuesday morning to regain his liberty.
On account of bad behavior he had
been confined in a dark cell, the lock
of which he managed to break off, and
then made a dash for liberty. His es-
cape was immediately discovered by
Jailor George C. Burroughs, who grab-
bing his pistol, was soon in pursuit,
One shot sufficed to bring the prisoner
to a halt. He was then handcuffed
and placed in another cell.

- _
JUDGE Edward Stake signed the papers

incorporating the Hagerstown and
Potomac Electric Railway Company,
whose object is to build a street railway
in Hagerstown and extensions to
suburban towns. The incorporators are
Fred. S. Schneider and Edward R.
Sponsler, of Harrisburg ; Dr. E. A.
Wareham, Samuel H. Long, Wyatt M.
Keedy and Edward Hoffman, of Hagers-
town. The incorporators are the first
year's directors, including William
Grier and John W. Beers, of Pennsyl-
vania. The capital is $200,000 divided
into 4,000 $50 shares.

Plans of the Electric Power Company.
Mr. Powell Evans, representing a

Philadelphia syndicate, who was grant-
ed last spring the privilege to plant
poles and string wires on the streets of
Hagerstown and the county roads for
the purpose of conveying electric power
to Hagerstown and other towns, is in
Hagerstown. He said he had about
completed all the arrangements neces-
sary to put his plans into operation.
He vieited damns Nos. 4 and 5. but found
the water exceedingly low. If the
Potomac will not afford him suffici-
ent water 'supply in dry times lie may
build engine-houses.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Chiidren, she gavetbeirt Castor'''.

TRE ALUMNI BANQUET.

The following account of the annual

banquet of the alumni of Mt. St. Mary's

College, which was held at that institu-

tion on Wednesday afternoon, is taken

from the Baltimore Sun :
The banquet was held in the recently

remodeled refectory, and there were,

perhaps, more "Mountaineers" assem-

bled than at any like event held at the
college for many years. The prover-
bial good feeling and strong friendships
engendered among the students of the
grand old institution were everywhere
in evidence. The responses to toasts
were marked by a sincerity of feeling
which won hearty applause.
Rt. Rev. Thomas McGovern, Bishop

of Harrisburg, Pa., spoke on the devo-
tion of the "Mountaineers" to their
alma meter, and said in his remarks
that its very fountain bead was in the
religious associations inseparably inter-
woven with these sacred grounds.
Very Rev. P. L. Duffy, LL. D., of

Charleston, S. C., responded feelingly
to the toast, "Our Aline Mater."
Mr. John J. Rooney, secretary of the

Alumni Association for a number of
ryrearn ks, 8.,r,esponded with "A Word ofh a 

Rev. Titus Piacentini read a Latin
poem dedicated to the Alumni Associa-
tion,
Te students of the college prepared

an elaborate programme for the enter-
tainment of the visitors, which included
music, a dramatic performance and
athletic sports.
Among the many visitors present at

the reunion and banquet were: Rt.
Rev. Thomas McGovern, Bishop of
Harrisburg, Pa.; Rev. Dr. P. J. Garvey,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. Dr. P. L. Duffy,
Charleston, S. C.; Rev. Michael P.
Mahon, Boston, Mass.; Rev. James E.
Duffy, East Albany, N. Y.; Rev. John
F. Power, Spring Valley, Ill.; Rev.
James F. Callaghan, Chicago, Ill.; Rev.
P. Morris Warwick, New York; Rev.
Dr. T. F. Doran, V. G., Providence, R.
I.; Rev. Thomas F. Ryan, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Rev. John L. Morrissey, Albany,
N. Y.; Rev. Peter A. Good, Pittsburg,
Pa.; Rev. Matthew A. Smith, Vesuvius,
Ohio; Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel, Rockville,
Md.; Rev. Stephen A. Walsh, Bridge-
ville, Pa,; Rev. James C. Smith, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Rev. D. J. Flynn, Wil-
mington, Del.; Rev. M. F. Fallen, Wil-
mington, Del.; Rev. F. J. MeArdle,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. Germanus
Kohl, Harrisburg, Pa.; Rev. James
Donohue, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. John
N. Codori, Shamokin, Pa.; Rev. John E.
Burke, New York City; Rev. L.
A. Reudter, New Freedom, Pa.;
Rev. Thomas McLoghlin, Whitehall,
N. Y.; Rev. James A. McHugh,
Downington, Pa., Mr. Thomas J. Mc-
Tighe, Ph. D., New York city ; A. V.
D. Watterson, Pittsburg, Pa.; T. J.
MeTighe, Jr., New York city ; Dennis
E. Behen, Pittsburg, Pa. ; John W.
Murphy, Pittsburg, Pa. ; WM. T. Cash-
man, Boston, Mass. ; John W. Farrell,
Blackville, S. C. ; John B. Lagarde,
New Orleans, La. ; Thomas H. Kenny,
Piedmont, W. Va. ; John J. McCloskey,
Harrisburg, Pa. ; John F. Maloney,
Pittsburg, Pa. ; Francis P. Guilfoile,
Waterbury, Conn. ; F. C. McGirr, Pitts-
burg, Pa. ; T. J. Maloney, Pittsburg,
Pa. ; John W. McFadden, Philadelphia,
Pa. ; James McGraw, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Joseph Gallagher, Philadelphia, Pa ;
M. F. Dunn, M. D., Savannah, Ga. ;
Richard M. Reilly, Lancaster, Pa. :
Horace B. Nepps, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Joseph J. Greeves, Cleveland, Ohio ;
Joseph C. Butler, Cincinnati, Ohio ;
Hugh G. Cassidy, Philadelphia, Pa. ;
John J. Rooney, New York city ; John
W. McCarrin, Jersey City ; Simon J.
Codori, Sr., Gettysburg, Pa.; Richard
Malone, Philadelphia, Pa.
Yesterday afternoon a game of foot

ball was played on the College grounds
between the Mt. St. Mary's team and
time Warren Athletic Club, of Wilming-
ton, Dela. The game was quite interest-
ing from start to finish and was witness-
ed by a large number of persons. The
game was hotly contested and ended in
a draw, the score being 4 to 4.

-
Hagerstown Fair.

The Washington county fair, which
opened at the grounds, in IIagerstown,
Tuesday, was attended by about 6,000
people. The show is good in all its de-
partments, and the racing first rate. It
is estimated that the cattle exhibits are
worth in the aggregate $100,000, and
nothing like it has ever been seen
there before.
The exhibit of horses, sheep, swine,

poultry, cereal and vegetable products,
house and dairy industries are all large.
The Hagerstown fair has long been
noted for its poultry show. This year
the exhibit is fully up to the highest
notch.
The Ada Rehan silver statue, which

stood in the Montana exhibit at the
World's Fair, arrived and has been
placed on exhibition. The sum of $400
was paid for its use for four days. The
express charge from Reading, Pa., was
$60.
The second day of the Ilagerstewn

fair was attended by about 10,000 people,
from all directions.
The Hagerstown fair time rs a period

which many peopfe take advantnge of
and get married. Clerk of the Court
Oswald issued about twenty-five marri-
age licensee Wednesday to couples,
chiefly from the Virginias and Penn-
sylvania. lie rani out of certificates and
had to telegraph for more for Thursday
when a big rush in this tine isexpected.
In the poultry show over 5,001 fowls

are on exhibition. The entries number
4,721. Fanciers are present with their
exhibits from a dozen States. .Tudge
George 0. Brown, an expert, says the
show is the best he has ever seen, and
he has attended all the principal poet,-
try shows.
The exhibit of bantam; is extremely

fine. The exhibit of ornaments) birds
and aquatic fowls is very fine. Over
500 pigeons are shown. Rabbits,
rels, raccoons, spotted rats, guineapigs,
Abyssinian hogs and a nersober of pet
annimals are also exhibited. Buff
Brahmas and Buff Plymouth Rocks are
new varieties. Gardner Olives, of New-
ark, Del., lots a pair of bronze guinea-
fowls, the firet, lie says, ever exhibited
in this State.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

FREDERICK, Oct. 16.-The great Fred-

erick Fair of 1895 closed on Friday ev-

ening, Oct. 11. In point of numbers in

attendance and in receipts, the fair was

a decided success. A conservative esti-

mate places the attendance on Thursday

at 8,000 or 10,000 and on Friday at 3,000.

The receipts from all sources will per-

haps aggregate $10,000.
The balloon ascension on Thursday

was highly interesting. As the big in-

flated air-bag left its moorings and shot

upward, in addition to ieronaut in

charge, a black dog was seen wriggling

and struggling at the end of a long rope

attached to the balloon. The spectators

were of opinion that a new means had

hgen devised to get rid of a worthless

dog and expected every moment to see

the animal wriggle out of his fastenings

and fall violently to the ground, dead.

But when the balloon had reached the

height of about 400 yards, suddenly the

dog shot downward attached to a small
parachute, and instead of falling to cer-

tain deatlesettled down as gentlyto earth

as a feather from an eagle in its flight.
When the balloon had ascended to the
height of about half a mile, the reronaut
also came down in a larger parachute,
and soon man and dog were safe on
terra firma. The balloon itself col-
lapsed soon after and fell to the ground
like any empty sack. The wronant
reached the earth about a quarter of a
mile north of the fair grounds in an
open field.
The same day the 2.20 class trotting

race was won by Carlos de Garmendia's
Monocacy, in three straight heats.
Time, 2.20 ; 2.22 and 2.25. Mr. de
Garmendia has a fine stock farm in this
county near Tuscarora station on the
B. es 0. R. R.
S. E. Earing, of Cumberland won the

2.30 class pacing race, with his pacer,
Oscar.

Cr. W. Smith's Laertes won the 2.45
class, trotting race, and Gypsy owned
by Winter Owens, Westminster won the
running race. .
Special guests of the day were Hon.

Lloyd Lownsles, republican candidate
for Governor; Harry M. Clabaugh,
republican candidate for Attorney
General ; James B. IIenderson, demo-
cratic candidate for associate judge, and
Guion Miller, republican candidate for
the same office.
Gen. James C. Clarke, of Mobjle,

Alabama, was also one of the distin-
guished guests present, besides the
president and other officers of the

Ilagerstown Fair. All of these were
entertained by the society st \ranch.
On Friday afternoon the work of

removing stock and articles was begun
and d. dnbey Saturday noon very little re-m

During Fair week B. T. Babbitt, the
soap manufacturer, gave nightly ex-
hibitions of magnificent Stereopticon
views at court square. hundreds of
persons assembled each evening to
witness the beautiful pictures which
were thrown on an upright canvas
erected in the square.
The ubiquitous Chas. Wilson is again

reported to have been seen at numer-
ous places about the same time. One
report is that he is living with a rela-
tive near Smithburg in Wasldng 

atcounty, another that 
he is 

hiding 
Jugtown, and still another that he is at
Hagerstown. While persons in the
neighborhood of Shepherdstown, in
West Virginia, are keeping a sharp
lookout for him there. The county
commissioners have increased the re-
ward for his capture to $500.00.
Geo. W. Heinlein, teller in the Frank-

lin Savings Bank, of this city, and
Miss Bertha Gill, daughter of Rev. A.
J. Gill, formely of Frederick, were
married in Baltimore to-day, ,Get.
They will reside in Freclenick.
The very low temperature of Friday

night of last week !has put an .end to
the growth of ,vegetation forthisemear.

Flowers which bloom late in -au-
tumn .svere frozen in the bud. Mr.
H. C. Keefer ,Who raises 'beautful
chrysanthemum-salad hi isenti re stock kill
.ed by the frost. Die thermometer regis_
tering but-30 degrees which is unusual
for the time of year.

  --
Attempt to Wreck a Train.

An attempt was made to wreck the
valley train on Saturday night just east
of .0aitiliersburg. The train reached
that,place about 8 p. in., and struck
something upon the track, which was
felt by the engineman. The train pro-
ceeded to Washington Grove, and it
was there discovered that the cowcatch-
er had been wrecked. Agent Hill start-
ed out to find what the train had struck
and found appearance of an attempt to
wreck the train. Information was
thereupon wired to Washington. On a
later train a Baltimore and Ohio detec-
tiye arrived, and with Constable Hor-
ton G. Thompson made an investiga-
tion, finding that a huge stone had been
placed upon the track. The scene of
the plot is almost opposite Christian
Hurleban's bakery and along a dense
pine grove. Three men, two colored
and one white, who refused to talk,
were found and taken into custody and
have since been lodged in jail at Rock-
ville, after a hearing before Justice
Crawford.

Preabyterlan Synod.

The Presbyterian Synod of Baltimore,
began its annual session Tuesday night
in the First Church, Baltimore. The
opening sermon was delivered by Rev.
Geo. N. Little, of the Presbytery of
Washington. Rev. Henry Branch, of
Ellicott City, was elected moderator.
The synod embraces all the Presby-
terian churches in Maryland, Delaware
and the District of Columbia. There
were aboet 300 delegates in attendance.

..11.

Charitable Bequest.

As previously reported in these &-
miens, the interest of the Matthew
Eichelberger bequest for the worthy
poor of the Borough, has been received.
Borough Attorney Hersh, who. received
it has placed it in the Gettyeteirg Na-
tiormal Bank, the amount being $166.25.
The fund is in charge of the Town
Council Finance Committee and Attor-
ney, and, we understand, will be dis-
tributed in the necessaries of life, not
in money.-(ietteseurg Compiler.

Montgomery county BOUndt to 11 all

Electric Road.

After many years of }insole...kg :111.1

Wilding cif air lines, it looks as I honv Ii

an electric railroad will sireely hunt

shortly through the eastern part ..r

Montgomery county. A meeting ef

those interested in this proem was

called for Tuesday evening last, met
about two hundred citizens residing
along the line of the proposed rond met
in the Lyceum Hall at Sandy Spring,
Mr. Asa N. Stabler, a wealthy land
owner of the Quaker neighborhood, wag
made president of the meeting, and 11Ir•
Henry H. Miner secretary. Messrs.
Colgrove, Drane, Chase and Gascuigne
were present in the interest ef the com-
pany and to ascertain the amount of
stock likely to be taken by the Mont-
gomery county Farmers. In themr ad-
dresses to the meeting, they said that
if the people along the line of time pro-
posed road would become interested
enough to subscribe $100,000 of stock
the company would guarantee that the
remaining $150,000 could be easily se-
cured in Baltinume nod Washington.
They further stated that Mr. Edwin F.
Abell and Mr. Enoch remit, of Balti-
more, bail promised to seize large
aniounts of stock provided idle &Rattlers
became interested. A committee was
appointed to solicit subscriptions ot
stock, and the work begun at once.
Several thousand dollars' worth uf
stock was secured before time meeting
was over, and when the tholomegh .can-
vas is made the necessary amount ssall
undoubtedly be subscribed. When the
required amount is secured from the
rural citizens, time remaining stock eimit
be placed on sale in Baltimore and
Washington. If the $250,000 in stock is
procured, time work of building time roa.1
will be begun in the early spring.
The compnny was incorporated a

short time ago under the name of the
Washington, Sandy Spring and Balti-
more Electric Railroad. The proposed
route is from Frederick to Middletown,
into Montgomery county, passing
through Ilyattstown, Clarksburg, Lay-
tonsville and Olney to Sandy Spring.
Sandy Spring will be the junction, a
branch line running to Baltimore, and
another to Washington. The former
line will pass through the enineieme:
towns of Howard county, inclnding
Clarksville, Highlands and Ellicott
City. The Washington Branch will
follow the Seventh street pike into the
National Capitol. If this enterprise
materalizes, it will give to the farmers
who reside along the line of the road a

rapid-transit into two large cities for

their perishable freight, and will nec-

essarily enhance the valuation ef lama

lands.-Anmerican.

"Pills, pills, Pills!
There's nothing like pills
When you are bilious
To cure your ills!"

The poet is right ; and he might have
truthfully added, that of all pills Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the safest
and best. They are sugar-coated, small
and easy to take, and produce no griping
or nausea, but do their appointed work
quietly, pleasantly and thorsughly.
The only sure cure for habitual con-
stipation.

•110-

Jmuped Out a Window.

Mr. George Grebb, oyster-packer,
living at 1514 East Lombard street, Bal-
timore, wise found lying on the ,pave-
ment in front of his home einnilasy
morning badly hurt. His wife said Ire
jumped out of the third-story w indow
to the pavement, thirty feet.
Dr. G. C. Rusk found that Mr. Grebb

had a tong and deep scalp wound down
to time frontal bone .on the e ight elide .of
the head, and that there was .fx cCOth •
!pound fracture of time right ankle.

Mr. Grebb has been suffering for some
time from mental trouble and during
the summer was sent to Emniitsburg,
Md., in the hope that the change wueld
improve his condition. He retanneul
home about a week ago and it was
thought there was a change for the
better, but Sunday night he became
worse and alarmed his family.
Sunday night two watchers were,

placed with him and Monday Mr. Grebis
was sent to St. Joseph's Hospital until
lie has recovered from the effects of his
fall. Mr. Grebb is fifty years old.-

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement n-rill

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The weeny, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, wit!:
less expenditure, by more prompt:"
adapting the vearld's hest products t
the needs of physical /Aug, will atte:-.t
the value to health id this.. pure
laxative principles embraced in this
remedy, Syrup of rigs.

Its excellence is &toe to its presenting
in the form moat acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually clearkAng the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and lever
anti permanently curing constipation.
It ham given satisfaction to millions 
iniet with Use approval of the medieat
profession, because it acts on the Kid -
neys, Liver and Bowels wittinut wcsk-
ening them and it is perfretly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup ef Figs is for sale br ail drug-

gists in 50e and $1 bottles„ but it s num.
ufactured by the California Fig Syrui:.
Co. only, whose name is printed ott ever::
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig
and being well in fornied, you will .44-
accept any st...stitute if offet4.
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WHAT SHE WANTED.
--

So fair was she,
As all agree,

The clerks all rnsheil to serve her.
On Imr 1 lay beamed,
But glances :leer-not

In smite way to unle`rVe her,

All walti,d, meek,
, Mir her to speak,

But still she hesitated.
1Ter Pave seemed flushed.
In faet, she blushed,

It may as well be stated.

"I want"- She stopped.
}ler eyelids dropped,

Tier face a sun resembled.
"1 want';- Again
She paused, and then

Fier video sank hoe 011d trembled.

TI ongh she was new,
Alas! 'tin true,

She found the msne most trying.
Sim came to get
A trifle, yet

She felt much more like

The boldest clerk,
With bow and smirk,

Then thought to surely fetch her.
"I want," she said,
Her face deep red,

"I want a trousers stretcher."
-Chicago Post.

A FRONTIER STORY.

Wft4 Certainly Remarkable, but the
Proof Came In at the End.

Tho greatest liar in the whole

Pocky mountain region is old man

Duffy, a celebrated character around

Denver for 30 years or more. Ho

wears a tilo of the vintage of 1847,

end his go/sisal pastime is to enter-

tain one lunged tenderfeet who

lounge about the apartment hotels.

Ho is an antiquated Ananias run to

seed, whose wife runs a boarding

house on Champa street and doesn't

ellow lam around in the daytime. A

lifelong application to whisky of all

kinds has given his face the color of

a tainted beefsteak, and his eyes

svould disgrace a dissipated mud

turtle. His voice is coarse and hus-

ky, conveying the impression that

its owner has spent many years

down a well. This old caricature

poses as a ono time desperado and

tho hero of countless imaginary ex-

periences to those gaping, wonder-

ing sons of the effete oast who give

him all. he can drink to hear him

talk, and who believe implicitly ev-

ery word ho utters.

Old Ananias was sitting the other

day at a table with two convales-

cents, who were listening to him

with open mouths and close atten-

tion. "Did you over hear toll of Jim

Bloodsoe? They called him Trigger

Jim. Ho was one of the worst men

over in this country. His range was

from Gray's peak to Denver, and he

run that country to suit his own

self. I was a howling coyote myself

in them days. I hoard of Jim. I sent

him word to Central City I was coin-

ing up to tame him ; that I wouldn't

bring no gun, as I didn't need it to

tame such a lamb as he was. I run

considerable chalices in this busi-

ness, for I went right up and took

nothing but my bowie. You know

how Central City's built, don't you?

There's a big street running from

Black Hawk up a hill, for a mile. I

looked for Jim all up this hill every-

where and didn't find him. I begun

to think ho wasn't around, when

way up en the hill I run slap into

him before I knew it. He was laying

for Inc and had me covered with a

six shooter before I could got a knife.

"I started to run and figured to a

dot when ho shot. As he cracked

loose I jumped way up in the air and

did a split just like what those show

gals does, only mine-wasn't on the

ground by six foot. The bullet wont

under me. I know ho had five more

cartridges, so I hit the ground run-

ning, and squatted low down when

his gun barked tho second time.

That bullet took off my hat and sent

it spinning 40 feet in front of me. I

was to it in a second, and as I stooped

the third shot come. It hit me just

on top the lowest end of my spinal

column, and plowed up a streak of

moat clear to the nape of my neck.

I was running liko the devil right

down the middle of the main street,

and him right after me.

"Thoro wasn't a soul in sight; ev-

erybody run in his hole at the first

beginning of things. I never lost

track of the number of shots, though,

and had my fingers on the bowie.

Next fire I jumped sidewise, and the

bullet hit my hind pocket and scat-

tered a deck of monto cards all over

creation. At the fifth crack I made

a cat a cornered whirligig sort of a

jump, and got a hole in my coattail.

Only one more shot left. Just in

time I took another straight up

jump, only I forgot to do the split

this time, and-the bullet took away

three of my toes. I turned while up

in the air, and was on to him before

ho could stop himself. The coroner

found 42 cuts in him, all done in 47

seconds.

"My best record, gentlemen. I had

a hat, coat and pair of boots ruined,

and had lost a deck of cards and

three toes. I was mad, and I took

and pried out his eyeballs, put 'em

in my pocket and departed. I had

them stuck into a stuffed mountain

lion that I had choked to death one

day, and, with them oyes, ho was

the savagest looking beast you over

saw. Had a sort of lmman cannibal

look about him. I just want to show

YOU my foot; so you see for your-

selves, gentlemen." And Ananias

took off his shoes and put his naked

foot up on top of the table as a veil-

tieatiou of his statements.- Sure

enough, throe toes were missing.

This was a clineher.-Denver Field

2ind Farm.

Ti,., Anus... Oriole.
Thero is a common belief in India

that the Indian oriole lights his

hanging nest with fireflies. It is said

that the bird catches the insects and

foetens them beag first in a bit of

meiet clay. Naturalists have found

ing •ets thus imprisoned.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.
_

A Few Comfortable Moments In the Douse

of a Connecticut Yankee.

"One hot night," said the retired

burglar, " went into a house. in a

town in Connecticut. If it was hot

outside I don't know what you would
call it inside. All the windows in

the lower part of the 1101150 wore

shut tight, and the house down

stairs was just stifling. The perspi-

ration just dropped off my chin into

the sideboard drawers when I was

bending over 'ern, and to tell you

the truth I was glad there wasn't

any more in 'em to keep use down.

When I had got the last spoon into

my bag I swabbed my face off with

my handkerchief and started up

stairs.

"Goodness! What a relief it was

to get up where there were some

windows open and a little life in the

air! And the very first room I turned

into up stairs, the principal cham-

ber, had something bettor than that;

it had a fine, cool, steady breeze

from somewhere that was most re-

freshing. I went into this room care-

fully, and before I'd gone far I heard

a gentle little steady - Whir, and I

turned my light in that direction

and saw standing on a table a sim-

ple, homemade machine that had a

fan, a revolving fan, that was some-

thing like a propeller wheel with

straight blades, or more like a pad-

dle wheel with three or four blades,

set on the end of a shaft and turn-

ing away steady, and making a nice

cool little breeze all through the

room. Well! Thoro was a chair set-

ting near the table, looked as though

somebody might ha-vo been sitting

there near the fan reading before

they wont to bed, and I just set my

bag down on the floor and sat down

in the chair and lot that fan blow

me cool.

"Well, I'd been sitting there very

comfortable for maybe ten minutes

when tho fan began to go slower, •

and very soon it stopped altogether,

and 1 got up to see what was the

matter. The matter was that the

dumb thing had run down. 'Twas 3

o'clock in the morning, and the own

or hadn't made it to run all night,

though he might have done it easy.

Ho had set it to run through the

earliest and hottest part of the night.

It was a vegy simple but very ingen-

ious contrivance. There • was a

framework.t(sbegin with, and rest-

ing in this, on a journal at each end,

was a wooden cylinder, maybe a

foot long and six inches in diameter.

There was a cogged wheel on one

end of this cylinder, the cogs turn-

ing in the cogs of • another much

smaller wheel near the end of a

smaller cylinder or shaft that rested

in the frame on journals like the big

cylinder and parallel with it.

"On the end of the little shaft was

the fan. The fan was sot in motion

and kept going by a weight hanging

from the big shaft. This weight was

attached to a cord which was wound

around tho cylinder as a well rope

winds around a barrol or cylinder in

some wells; you turn a crank to raise

the bucket, and if there was HO

ratchet or catch on the cylinder, if

you should lot go the crank the buck-

et would drop and the crank would

fly round.

"'On this fan the weight was made

to fall very slowly and so to keep

the fan in motion a long time by

means of a sort of friction brake

made of a stout, adjustable spring,

one end of which was attached to

the frame of the contrivance while

the other rested on the big cylinder

and mado it go slow. As I said be-

fore, the fan had stopped going now

simply because it had run down.

Ono of the journals of the big cylin-

der was carried out beyond the

frame with a square end to sot a

wrench on. I turned my light on the

table again and found, as I expected,

a wrench. I tried tho wrench, but it

wound very bard with the brake

on, and. so I threw that off while

winding. I'd got the fan about

three-quarters wound up and was

reaching over to get ready to set the

brake again and lot her buzz once

more when all of a sudden the

wrench slipped off, the machine

whizzed round and down went the

weight kerbang!

"I heard a rustling over in the bed

and I turned my light over that way

and saw sitting up in the bed a big,

gaunt, grizzly looking man, the in-

ventor of the fan, no doubt, who

was calmly pulling the bolster over

with one hand and reaching under

it with the other. I didn't know

what sort of a death dealing imple-

ment a man of that sort might pull

out, and so I thought that mono as

good a thing ash could do now would

be to see if it hadn't grown cooler

outside."-New York Suu.

The Boys Found It.

Boys are always running around

expecting to see great things and

being disappointed. A boy hears of

something a mile away, but when

ho gets there he is disappointed. We

never heard of but one exception to

this rule: When the Ayres brothers

were boys, living in Virginia, they

heard a lot of noise one Sunday

morning over on tho far side of

their pasture. They struck out to

Fee what it was and ran into the

taittle of Bull Run.-Atehison Globe.

His Only Excuse.

"You are charged," said the rural

justice, "with stealing two gallons

of whisky. Why did you do it?"

"Steal two gallons?" •

"Yes."

"Cos I couldn't g•it away with a

barrel, yor boner; never wnz very

strong."-Atlanta Constitution.

Many a man goes away from home
for a week and imagines that he is

missed the whole community,

and when ho comes home he finds

that there isn't a person in town

that knew he had been away.

A Bride GM44 Her Experience of This De-
cidedly Trying Ordeal.

Every woman who has kept house

has had .nitre or less "picked up"

'dineers.

Vier° Comes a day when you are
unusually busy. The forenoon slips

away before you know it, and you

resolve on a picked up dinner.
What is there in the house? You

make a mental inventory of the con-

tents of your larder. A plate of cold

roast, a slice or two of corned beef,

a dish of cold baked beans, some

toast, a few cookies, a good supply

of bread and butter. Well, you guess,
with a cup of coffee and some pic-

kles, you can make out. There is no-

body but yourself and Charles, and

surely there will be enough for only

two.

And Charles has so often told you

that he could live on your smiles for

a week. Tho dear boy!

Of course you haven't been mar-

ried long, or you would not "take

any stock" in any such nonsense as

that. For no man, be he ever so lov-

ing and loyal, but would at dinner

time • prefer some good roast beef

and vegetables, with a pudding and

other fixings, to all the female smiles

in the world.

When your table is set, it does look

a little meager, and you are glad

that it rains slightly, for there will

not be likely to be anybody in.

You lay the cold meat around,

then, on the plate, so as to make all

the show possible, and look upon

the discovery of five doughnuts in

the jar as a godsend, and you add a

glass of jolly and sit down to wait

for Charles.

Directly you hear his step, and-

oh, horrors! There is another step

to be heard too.

Perhaps it is the iceman. You

seize on tho blessed idea and peep

through the bliixls. No, it is a

stranger, tall and dignified, with a

tall hat and a silk umbrella.

You grow cold all over. Company

to a picked up dinner!

You rush up the back stairs to

put on a clean collar, and brush out

your crimps, and take off your

swooping cap, and all the time you

are thus engaged you can hear

Charles calling you: "Sarah Jane!

Sarah Jane! whore are you?"

Flushed and hot, you go down to

be presented to "my particular friend

and college chum, Mr. So so."

Tho very man that Charles has

told you so much about, as being so

extremely fastidious and such a

lover of good living!

Mr. So-so is bland and smiling.

Delighted to see Charles' wife. Had

expected to see a prodigy. Was not

disappointed. The half was never

told, ate.

With many misgivings you load

the way to the dining room. Mr.

So-so 's nose goes up as ho surveys
the board. Charles' face grows black

as a thundercloud. Mr. So-so do

clines cold meat, he doesn't care for

the beans, lie thinks he'll not take

any doughnuts. Ho had a late break-

fast-not any of the jelly, thank

you.

And he goes away after dimmer .

without asking you to play, when

before dinner it was spoken of and

ho had expressed himself charmed

to be at last able to hear the playing

of one of whose artistic talents be
had heard so much.
Now, is there any more mortify-

ing situation for a housekeeper to

be placed in? I leave it for the la-

dies to answer. They all know how

it is, but the mon do not, and they

can never be made to understand it

either. It is one of the things which

the masculine nature, despite its

boasted astuteness and acuteness,

can never be brought to comprehend.

-Philadelphia Times.

Bow to Make a Mirror.

A simplified process for silvering

glass is described by MM. Auguste

and Louis Lumiero in Le Journal

do Physique. Take 100 parts by vol-

ume of a 10 per cent solution of ri-

trate of silver, and add, drop by

drop, a quantity of ammonia, just

• sufficient to dissolve the precipitate

formed, avoiding any excess of am-

monia. Miiko up the volume of the

solution to ten times the amount by

adding distilled water. The reducing

solution used is the formaldehyde of

commerce. The 40 per cent solution

is diluted to a 1 per cent solution.
The glass to be silvered is polished

with chamois leather, and tho bath

is made up immediately bolos° use

by mixing two parts by volume of

the silver solution with one of for-

maldehyde. The solution must be

poured right over the surface with-

out stopping. After about five or ten

minutes, at a temperature between

15 degrees and 19 degrees C., all the
silver in the solution is deposited on

the glass in a bright layer, which is

then washed in running water. It is

then varnished if the glass side is to

be used, or polished if the free sur-
face is required for reflection.

7A-Iloriible

Some Frenchmen wore boasting

of their "affairs of honor," when

one of them declared that he had in-

flicted upon an antagonist tho most

dreadful fate that a duelist had ever

met.

"How was it?" asked everybody.

"I was at a hotel, and I chanced

to insult a total stranger. It turned
out that he was a fencing master.

" 'Ono or the other of us,' he de-

clared in fearful wrath, 'will not go
out of this room alive!'

" 'So let it be!' I shouted in re-

sponse, and then I rushed out of

the room, locked the door behind

me, and left him there to dio!"

The German Evangelical Synod of

North America has 870 societies,

with a membership of 187,432. This

denomination owns 785 churches,

tallied at $4,014,490.

SIGHTS IN ROME.

The Vnticsn, Works of Art and the Rav-
ages of the Vandals.

Just outside the Vatican is a shop

stocked .with bushels of rosaries,

crosses, crucifixes, medals and por-

traits. The shopkeeper and his wife

enjoy a .prosperous trade, because

every Catholic who comes to the

Vatican and St. Peter's wishes to

take home with him some of the

church symbols which have been

blessed by the holy father. Any one

purchasing beads or a crucifix writes

his name or the name of .the person

for whom the symbols are intended

in a register and is given a certain

number. The goods are left with

the shopkeeper, who, at 12 o'clock

noon, sends them into the Vatican to

be blessed. The pope, in going to

his midday meal, passes through a

number of compartments, and in one

of these is placed each day many ar-

ticles sent to him to bo blessed.

Each rosary or other symbol is de-

livered by the shopkeeper, with a

certificate showing that it has re-
ceived the blessing. These cards are

much prized, as they represent an

indirect blessing from the pope,

whom it is practically impossible to

see.

The most astounding stories which

have been told of vandalism and
barbarism as displayed by visitors

to the art galleries fall short of the

truth. It does not seem possible

that any human being could deliber-

ately walk up to a chaste marble

and scrawl his mine in lead pencil,

yet there is not a masterpiece in

Rome or Florence which has entire-

ly escaped this defilement. The bust

of Donatello, the sculptor, in the

Church of San Croce, has been liter-

ally blackened by names and dates
in pencil marks. Even the Apollo
Belvedere at the Vatican museum

has been decorated all over the back

and down the legs with wretched

scrawls. It must be a gratification

to every American traveler that his

countrymen take no part in this

idiotic- practice.

Occasionally the passion for scrib-

bling takes a vindictive turn. On

the wall of the topmost room in the

dome of St. Peter's sonic one has

written in large letters, "Vivo Lu-

ther, vivo Joan Huss, vivo Zwingli,

vivo Wyclif," and so on, giving the

names of. all those who have fought

the Catholic church. Below some

one has written in Italian, "Oh;

mercy!" and thus the discussion

ends. Ordinarily one gets the im-

pression that people who desecrate

such places are simply stupid or

nastily ignorant. Occasioually the

vandalism is Napoleonic, as in the

case of the young man who climbed

up and broke off the arm of the

wooden virgin in the chapel of Hugo-

mont, on the battlefield of Waterloo.

Ho wont away with the relic stick-

ing out of his pocket, and those who

know of his performance wore so

stunned that he was allowed to CA-

capo.-Chicago Record.

Thomas Carlyle on Justice and Success.

In this God's world, with its

wild whirling eddies mid mad foam

oceans, where mon and nations per-

ish as if without laws and judgment
for an unjust thing is stormily de-

layed, dost thou think that there is

therefore no justice? It is what the

fool bath said in his heart. It is

what the wise in all times were wise

because they denied and knew for-

ever not to ho. I tell you again

there is nothing else but justice.

One strong thing I find hero below

-tho just thing, the true thing.

My friend, if thou hadst all the an-

tillerg of Woolwich truedling at thy

back in support of an unjust thing

and infinite bonfires visibly waiting

ahead of thee to blaze centuries long

for thy victory on behalf of it, I

would advise thee to call halt, to

fling down thy baton and say in

God's name, "No!"

Thy "success?" Poor devil, what

will this success amount to? If the

thing is unjust, thou hest not suc-

ceeded. No, not though bonfires

blazed from north to south, and

bolls rang, and editors wrote leading

articles, and the just thing lay tram-

pled out of sight to all mortal oyes

an abolished and annihilated thing.

Success? In a few years thou wilt

be dead and dark-all cold, eyeless,

deaf, no blaze of bonfires, dingdong

of bells, visible or audible to thee

again at all forever. What kind of

success is that?-Thomas Carlyle,

"Past and Present."

Men and Theories.

Man is a theory making, theory
loving animal, and, as a result, there

are about a thousand theories in

this world to every solid fact. But

still it happens that the facts have

the best of it, because no fact can

confound another. They live to-

gether in eternal peace, whereas

theories lead but a cat and dog exist-

ence, and the mortality among them

is frightful to contemplate.-"In

Sugar Cane Land," Eden Phillpotts.

Ready to Barter.

"No," said the gentleman who

had come all the way from Plunk-

villo to buy a small batch of green

goods. "I didn't bring no money

with me, but I got a mighty fine

gold brick here that I bought some

eight months ago. The fellers I

bought it uv tole me not to sell it

for a year yet, but I guess I'll take

the chances."-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Row Webster Spoke.

Webster had a full, clear resonant

voice that could be heard by 10,000

people at once. His style of delivery

was impressive, and his tricks of or-

atory were inimitable. Whenever

be was about to make a tolling point,

ho would pause for what seemed a

long thee, in order to secure the
full attention of his auditors.

THE TELEGRAM HAD TO GO SEALED.

A Contest That Resulted In Turning the

Business Over to Uncle Sam.

When one has had an interview

with a man who "knows it all," it ie

a relief to come across •a person who

still has somethieg to learn. A wom-

an of this latter class afforded amuse-

ment to some people in a small New

Jersey town the other day. She was

an elderly woman of ample girth,

who looked as if she might be a

servant, and she rushed into the

drug store, whore the telegraph of-

fice Was situated, calling out, before

she had passed half way down the

room:

"Gimmo an envelope!"

At the same time she dived down
into her pocket and brought forth a
letter, and when the operator (who
was a young woman) handed out an
envelope she put the letter in.
"Do you send letters here?" she

demanded next.

"We send thorn over the wire,"

politely responded the operator.

"Well, I want to send one." '

"Let me see it, then, and I will
Bend it."

"No, I'll seal it and send it."

"But I must see it and read it and

send it over the wire," insisted the

operator.

"Well, mine are sealed when I get

'em, and I know nobody reads my

letters."

"Yes, I know," explained the op-

erator, "but I have first to write the

message for you, and then put it in-

to an envelope and seal it, and then

send it to you by a messenger."

"Well, I don't care; I ain't goin

to have nobody read my letters;

somebody elso 'wrote this, and I ain't

croin to have it read."
Thinking perhaps to got around

the matter in some other way, the

operator asked to see the size of the

letter. The W01111111 had written out

in full what she had to say, and

when the young woman at the desk

saw this she said:

"I should advise you not to send

this, madam, for it will cost you a

great deal to send it as it is."

"Well, this letter's got to go, and

it's got to go in a hurry."

"Why don't you get a special de-

livery stamp and seed it that way?"

suggested the amused operator.
"What's that?"
"That's something that you get at

the postoffice, and it will insure the

prompt delivery of your letter."

Evidently this struck the fancy of

the woman, for she rushed out of

the store to go to the postoffico,

while the few spectators could hard-

ly restrain their shouts of laughter

until she had reached the street.

Surely flue work of education is

not yet completed, and oven the
twentieth century may find sonic
people who have not been enlight-
ened to the facts of the nineteenth.

--New York Tribune.

The City of Is.

You might exhaust yourself look-

ing in atlas and gazetteer for the city

of Is, because it is purely legendary.

Lippincott's Magazine for August,

1888, gave the following brief state-

ment of the legend: "The magnifi-

cent city of Is was situated on the

coast of Brittany where now is the
bay of Douaruencz. It was Unfit be-
low the level of the sea and sur-
rounded by massive walls. Hero, in

the fifth century, was the court of

the pious King Gradlon and of his

wicked daughter, Dahut, who had a

pleasant habit of throwing her suit-

ors into a well when their society

became tiresome. One of her favor-

ites asked her to obtain for him the

silver key which fastened the sluice

gates in the city wall. Dabut accord-

ingly stole the key from her father's

neck while he slept, the lover un-

locked the gates, the sea rushed in

and overwhelmed the city and its

inhabitants, including the inincess.

Only the king escaped. The Breton

peasants say that the spirits of the

drowned still haunt the spot, and

the bolls of the submerged city are

often heard ringiug at low tide."

An Indian Race.

A good story of Indian racing was

told the other day. Sometime since,
at a steeplechase meeting in the
Bombay presidency-a meeting, by
the way, much affected by the mili-
tary-three horses had been weighed
out to run in a certain race, but each
jockey had instructions that he
"need not try too munch." They
were Started. At the second fence
the leading horse ran out, so was
consequently "pulled up." A little
farther on the jockey of No. 2 man-

aged to "slip off," so leaving the
third rider in a quandary as to how
lie was going "to lose." After going
as slowly as ho could possibly do to
make anything like a "show," he
managed to drop his whip; then he
got some weights out of the saddle

and left those on the road. Ho was

disqualified for short weight, with

the result that nobody won the race.

-Times of India.

An Unfortunate Little Girl.

Dear Mr. Editor-I have written a

novel in 3 volumes, and if you will

take groat care of it and not let it

got dirty, you may read it. As it is

a sycological (sic) novel, and I have

taken great pains with it I think

you ought to pay the something

largo for it-perhaps 5 pounds. I

want a DOW frock, and the money
would be nice. I have tried before

to write, but the world is dreadfully

unkind to nie, and indeed I have

sometimes suspected that there is a

conspiracy against me. But I

thought, Mr. Editor, that you would

be fair. My life has been of mm use-

up to now, and I am 15; so, dear Mr.

Editor, please write soon to your lit-

tle friend.-Good Words.

There are said to be over 000 va-

rieties of wheat-

Permanent Ideals.

To live in the presence of groat

truths and eternal laws, to be led by

permanent ideals-that is what

keeps a man patient when the world

ignores him and calm and unspoiled

when the world praises him.-Bal-

sae.

There is an underground Myer

near Charlotte, N. C., which is only

45 feet below the surface. It is 700

feet wide and about six feet in depth.

It was discovered in 1893.

Right Position For a Chest Protector.

A throat specialist says the best

chest protector is worn on the solo
of the foot. -Shoo and Loather Re-
porter.

!Mann

A French physician reports a case

of hiccough successfully treated by

taking snuff until sneezing was pro

vnk nil.
-

Wo consume our lives in providing

the very instruments of life and

govern ourselves still with a regard

to the future, so that we do not

properly live, but are about to live.

-Seneca. 

In 1435 peaches cost in Italy az

cents a thousand. They were very

small, hardly exceeding the size ol

almonds.
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"ENIrvliTSBURG -:- CHRONICLE"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued untll arrears ate
pail, unless at the option of

the Elam.
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

to

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing,
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in price and quality of work. Orders

from a distanccwill receive promptattention

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be nddressed to

PAUL IVIOTTER & CO.,
EMMITSEURG, MD.

- -
Baltimore ani .Thio Rail Ro d.

SUuiEuul.LE IN EFF ECT .; A N . 6, IS!.5.
_

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For C.'!M•a;:n Nr,r1I,v:Pst. Vestibuled Limi1 rd
Ex muss 10 10 a. iii. Exiceqs, 7.00 p.01,
For Cimininal.i, SI. Lon is and I tithanapolis. Yes -

t Sine! Limited Express daily 2.25 p. III., Express
1,1 1:0:‘)1.r P
11.4(0 light.

iltirg and Cleveland 10.10 a. in. and 7.30
P. . .
For Washington week days, 5.90, x6.15, x6.25

'6.110, x7,212, x8.00, 5:35, x111.10, (1.0.5 a. tn., 12., 0 
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, 2:2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.45

c.0e1),x041.519,x51.01121,0,x361.1110,,,ot.t.ilis,,liox 1,7 I. ,01n1...,

1415a-Y11; i31141.1iI2e5t:)6.13%8:8X54 .X11111.)::,:°2'. 2( 15()..: (53.15. 5i n t2i
6.00. 6.18, x6.40, xl, 37.30,9.15, 310.2e, 3 11.05 and

For Annapolis 1.20, 8.35 a, um., 12.15 anti 4.10 p.
Ill. On Sunday, 8.35a. in. and 5j,. in.
For Frederick, 7.511, 8.35 a. n,., 1.15.4,24) and 5.30

p. ni. On Sunday, 9.115 a. m. anti 5.30 p. pi.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. .0b W. R. It., 10.20 p. In. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chaltuteroga and Rew
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. iii. daily.
For Lexington and ponds in the Virginia valley

ss oo, masa in. in.. For Winchester, z4.20p.m.Bilxen
train for Harrisonburg, i4 a. in.
For nagerstuwn.  z4,38.1(4 z10.10a.m., 34.1 p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4, z8.10. e9.35

z1.15, (z4.20 stops at principal stations only.)
*5.3n, 06.25, '11.10 p.
For Ellicott. (lily. *4 nO. 37 50, z8.10, 19.35, a. in.

z1.15, z3.31i, z1.2o.*5.30, '6.25 "11.10 p. m.
E-..r Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. Ill. Leave

C!'1";itZinBs Kay's% vweefeit l'iliaCY81;it5s1.4g5optinitrlht lie North w t
daily, 3.15 and 6.0.1 p. tn.; from Pittelnirg and
Cleveland, "8.90 a. in.„ '6 00 p.m .;Irom Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. m., hp. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOLK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

All trains Illuminated with pintsch light.
For New York, Boston and the East, week days

5.25, 8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 3.50,
(5.5) Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12 47, night, Sleeping
Car attached, open for pasaengers 10 p. in. Sun-days, 5.25,(9.50, Dining Car) a. ra., 1255, 3.50
(5.5. Dining Car) 8.65, p.m. (12.47 night Sleeping
Car attached), open for passengers 10.00 p.
For Atlantic City, 5.25 10.48 a. m., 12.55 p.m.
nModays. 5.25 a. in., 12.4 p.m.
For Philadelphia, Neivark, Wilmington and

Chester, week days 5.25, 8.50. (1048 stopping
at Wilmington only, Dining Car.) a. m.,12.55, 3.S0,
(5.50 Dining car). 8.53 p.m., 12.47 night. Sundays
5.25, (9.51 Dinlog Car.) a m.. 12.53, 3.10 (5.50 Din-

mill%ìtUtrara,11895t5ktiip011itti In2i4h7enPitilira.. Div., week days,.
7.40 a. m., 2 50, 500 p. mm.. Sundays, 8.40 a. m.,
5.00 p.m.

zExcup1Smulay. LtSu_ndayonly. *Daily.
Express train.

Bag,gagecalled for 9 rul checkeetrom hotels ani!
resitleneee by Union Transfet Company on orders

'fiTANDBALTIMORE: TS.

leNfl.a\tvTicicokrit.e0ARILevesE

290 S. Broadway or Camtlet.Station.
CAS. O. SCUI L,

R B Ac 1111 1.1VIBittL. 
H

ge r Gen. Pass .A gen

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET von t. house iminting done by John
F. Adeisberger, who will hirnish estimates
upon appliclition, work done on short no -
t'co and satisfaction guaranteed.

II.kvs your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
ell-3' repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, la° war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of WilttlICS, cloCks, jew city
silverware.

EMIlTSBURC

1IaADICIT a rd
()Elm ERY WORK

I f all kinds proinptly done
Ordi•rs ti,lled on short notict..
tiul satisfnet 14411 glint:10e( (1.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

E3IMI1SRUP,C. MD.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser nl..1 I,..m. I 110 U. - hair.

r ..111,11, It 111,12 •l,.t Mvuth
Never Fails to .1.1,tore Gray
Ilnir to it, Youtb11.1 CeIce.
C11, n2 sea. s Ir fading.

50e,inal c •, r,.. Drir ci•ts

Use Parker's Ginger '10121e. II rites 111., %WV Cough,
Weak longs, I,..1.gestion,Esiii,Take in tiine.Suets.
HINDERCORNS. 'rho ohly sim cure for Corn. stuns all ',dal. ida. at Druggists. or 1118Cla & CO., N.

TID1111ilby's Comfort.
The 3lother's Friend.

C;. IF:Jirney's
TEETHING SYRUP

a l‘•••'•' Iden o,,nnt t ttft ..s 
a mi oerfe-tly harmless.

at 1)ruzgkt.3.

eSiq

-PRIZE 0 FFER  
1ST PRIZP..-Teu LIAT.TIMORII WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub..
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 46
three-month Su bscrIbo ts along With cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tart PALTIMORE WORLD will

given fine Cheviot suit to measure to imv boy
who will a ml in 6 yearly, or 12 six-m-0mb.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be 18.
3RD PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE werit,n will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. riMslc and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-mmith sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD DIIA the

second largest Chilly anti twice the largest af-
ternoon home tdrculation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which Is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper, it gives a story and other
Interesting reading mailer for ladies daily.
Competitors NYE' note that subscriptions for

any length of time can be sent in, providing
the total figures tip $10, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is opon only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them, Prizes will be
awarded Immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscrintion rates-One month. 25 cents:

three months,75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; $3.
Address all communications to THE WORLD,

Baltimore, Md.

ELY S

CREAM BALM CATARRH
Is quickly
absorbed.

Cleanses the
N t., tit I lie
Allays I•ti in and

Ditlattiation.
Heals the Sores.

Protects the
Membrane from
Additional Cold.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

IT WILL CURE COLD IN HEAD
A particle is applied to each nostil and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, N. Y.

saaawsmown4.A.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Merits obtained and all Pat-
ent lin,iness conducted for MODERATE FEES.
/

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE 'J. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in ics.; tune thau those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

!cost of same in
A PAMPHLET. " How to Obtain Patents," with

the U. S. and foreign countries
'sent  free. Address,

C.A. SNOW& CO.
OPP. PATEPT OFFICE, WASHINGT0q. 0. C.

wwwwirso-wes yvers vss.
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ANNUAL LEVY LIST
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MD., FOR 1895.

Pu blit-bed In compliance with the provision of
Section 11 of Article 26, Code of Public Gan

eral Laws. which reads as follows:

They shall make out aud publish annually in
at least two newspapers published in 'Greif re
spective counties, ir there be two, a detailed,
minute and accerate statement of t he expenses
ot their said counties, specifying therein each
particular item of expense, and for what and
to wt om paid, and shell also deliver t , the
sheriff of their respective counties as many
copies of such statement as there are Election
Districts in the county, at least t n daes before
each general election ; on the receipt of such
copies, set one of them at the place of holuing
Met:pions in each Election District ; and the
Clerk to the County Commissioners and tne
sheriff, who shall fail to perform the duty Im-
posed by this section, 'Mall each forfeit the sum
of one huudred

MARYLAND, BCT.:
FREDERICK, Conserv.

Charges, as ascertained and settled by the
Couuty Commissioners for Frederick County

at their April term and J uue Session, A. D.
1895.
For Judges, C lerks and other officers of the elee-
tion held on the 6th day of November, 1894.

District No. 1.

Edward Nichols, return judge, 3 days, $9 00
A. W. Nicodemus, minority judge,2 days, 6 00
Wm T. Chiswell, judge, I day, 3 00
Charles W. :stone, ballot clerk, 1 day. 3 00
J. IL Alluutt, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 oo
Benjamin D. Chambers, election clerk, 1
day. 3 00

Bernard T Grove, election clerk, I day, 3 00
amue I S. Thomas, gate keeper, day, 3 00
John H. Kneuft, gatekeeper. day, 3 00
Wm. H. Krantz, depy. sheriff, 1 day, 3 0
Newton C. Thomas, doorkeeper, I day, 3 (0
Edward Keller. room rent, 8 00

$50 00
District No. 2 Precinct No. 1.

Robei t M. Harrisburg, ret. judge, 3 days, $ 9 09
Joiin Abbott, minority juuge, 2 days, 0 00
Nicholas J. Blutnenour, judge, I day, 3 0 )

John Allen Grumblue, bat elk., 1 day, 3 00
Onariem J. Riche bal. Mk., 1 day, 3 Oo

si. Clabaugh, election clerk, i day, 3 Oo
Win. I). Mauross, election clerk, 1 uay, 3 00

Jos -ph C. Cramer, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 t,0
John E. Deter, gatekeeper, day, 3 00
George J. Buclery, depy. sheriff. 1 day, 3 00
Charles T. Cramer, depy. sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Robert M. Ramsburg, oom rent, 10 00

$52 00
District No. 2. Precinct No. 2.

Q. /4. J. Beckley. leturn judge, 3 days, 9 00

le F. Treich, minority judge, 2 days, 6 00
Wm. L. Bus tou, judge, 1 day, 3 00
Chas. B. Tyson, bet. eters, 1 day, 3 00
George M. Groshon, bat clerk, I day, 3 00
Devid L. NA ertheener, election Mk el day, 3 00

H. B. Witter, eiectioti clerk, 2 das , 3 00

John S. Levy, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00

Wm. H Albaugb, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Wm 11. Mehrliug, dep F. sheriff. 1 day, 3 00

John H. Keefer, depy. sheriff, I day, 3 CIO

John E. W. Hargett, room rent, 10 00

e.52 0)
District No. 2. Precinct No. 3.

C. Thos. Daugherty, return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00

Cs rus A. Fout, minority judge, 2 days, 6 00

J. Wm. Payne judge, 1 nay, 3 00

le M Eichelberger ballot clerk, I day,
Lewis P. Scholl, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Valerius Ebert, election clei lel nay, 3 00

Harry E. Chapt me, electi at clerk, 1 nay, 3 00

F. W. Sch Wive gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00

Elias Grove, gatekeeper, l dey, 3 00

Alfred M Kemp, epy. sheriff 1 day, 3 00

Harry N usz, depy. shei ift; I day, 3 00

$42 00
Dietrict No. 2. Precinct No. 4.

George Eeterly, return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
Lewis C. Gatitrger, "Mu. judge,3 days, 0 oo

C. P. Sniith, judge, I day, 3 (X)
Wm. H. Lebeei z ballot cler k, 1 day 3 00
M. P. Morse, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
George W. Gil. seller, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
"diodes It. Kemp, election clef k, 1 day, 3 00
Byron Feigles , gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
John W. Dertzbaugh, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Jacob G. Woodwerd depy. sheriff; I day, 3 00
Silas A. Thomas, depy. sheriff, I day, 3 00
Edward Koontz, roma rent, 15 00

$57 00
District No. 3.

David B. Itoutzahn, return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
Charles W. Koogle, tutu. judge, 2 days, 6 CO
Stephen B. Cublentz, judge, I day, 3 00
Cherie+ . B ist, beilut clerk, l day, 3 00
Marion G. Biatatenine g. bal. clerk, 1 day , 3 00
Albert S. Harrisburg, election clerk, 1 day, 3 Oo
John V Atexauder, election cierk 1 day, 3 0
Henry C. eerie, gatekeeper, 1 day , 3 00
Jacob L getekeep•r, I. day , 3 00
Edgar L Sitriver, policeman I day, 3 00
Joseph G. Hanen, depy. sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Ferninand Shultz, room rent, 8 00

--
$50 00

District No. 4.

Charres Steaveus, return judge, 3 days, 9 00
Edward Martin, minority juoge, 2 ties s, 6
George W. Myer, Judge 1 day, 3 00
Lewis C. Ogle, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 .0
John W. Late, ballot clerk, 1 nay, 3 ler
Wm W. Zimmer. ait, election elk., I day, 3 01)
.Littietou C. Fox , election clerk, 1 day, 3 03
John W. G.11...e , gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 0 .
Augustus e'en Le gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 110
George e. ttemsiturg, depy. sheriff, I day, 3 (IJ
Selsain a; elevens, room rent, 10 00

$49 (e)
District No. 5.

J. W. Reigle, return judge, 3 day s,
Victor E. Rowe, minority judge, 2 days,
Enoch E. Frizzell, judge, I day,
Isaac S. Bowers, ballot clerk, 1 day,
Wm. H. Hoke, ballot clerk, I day,
Joshua S. Molter, election clerk, 1 day,
John A. Horner, esection clerk, 1 day,
Wm. S. Walters, gatekeeper, 1 day,
Wm. H. Weaver, gatekeeper, I day,
Wm. H. Aehbaugh, depy. sheriff, 1 day,
H. E ileum depe. sheriff, I day,
V. Sebold, room reut,

$ 9 00
6 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 10
3 P)
10 00

$52 00
District No. 6

Daniel T. Warrenfeltz, ret. judge, 3 days, 9 00
Preston E. Fry, minority judge, '2 days, 6 00
Josiah Smith, j udge, I day, 3 00
Albert W Bartgis, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
Daniel H. Hershman, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Harlan P. Stottleinyer. election clk. I day, 3 00
J. Luther Frey, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Lewis Calvin Shroyer, gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
S. M. Blickenstaff; gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
J. R. Daganhare depy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
J. D. Wolle, room rent, 8 00

District No. 7.

J. L. Warfield, return judge, 3 days,
A. H. Doll, minority judge, 2 days,
Wm. H. Roberts, judge, I day,
Nathan J. England ballot clerk, I day,
Chas. D. Dixon, ballot cleric, 1 day,
John T. Dixon, election clerk, 1 day,
M. E. Dixon. election clerk, 1 day,
A tutu McLane, gatekeeper, I day,
James Murry, gatekeeper, I day,
Eberly T. Harris, depy. eh riff, 1 day,
D e Thompson .: end ry, ruom rent;

847 00

$ 9 00
6 00
3 (X)
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 0
7 00

$16 00
Dist' ict No. 8.

H. Clayton Trundle, return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
John Sweetener, minority judge, 2 days, 6 00
Albert C. entitle fudge, 1 day, 3 CI)
Charles E. Eyler, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 CID
A. W. Nussbaum, ba llot clerk, I day, 3 01
Edwin Deviloiss, electiou clerk, I day, 3 00
U. S. G. St ite'ey, election clerk, I day, 3 (S)
Abdiel Garber, gatekes per, 1 day, 3 00
Glimere Vanfossen, gatekeeper. I day, 3 00
Alonzo Benner, deputs stieriff 1 day. 3 00
etephen D. Myers. deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Joseph W. Etzler, room rent, 8 00

---
$50 00

District No 9.
Lemuel H. Poole, t eturn judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
Issue N Wriod, minon,y judge, 2 days, 6 10
G. W. Kindly, judge, 1 enty 3 00
William C. Seilman, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
Jacob Kanode, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
F. D. Brawning, eection clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Jno. T. P. Mount, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Charles M. Utz, getekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Frank L. Waltz, gatekeeper. 1 (lay, 3 00
George W. Taylor, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Lysander Etchison, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Reuben G. D. Rice, room, 10 00

$52 00
District No. 10.

Luther J. Brow., return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
William A. Buhrtuan, miu judge, 2 day s, 6 00
Oliver S. Harbaugh, judge, 1 day, 3 Oe
Samuel P. Bussard, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
John H 'l'oms, Da llot clerk, I day, 3 00
A. L. Hau Yen election clerk, I day, 3 00
Samuel Morehead, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Joseph Smith, ot J., gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Wm. H. WI I ear, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Harvey M. Butirman, deputy sheriff, 3 00

$39 00
District No. II.

G F B Crumbaugh, return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
Joseph T Wagoner, min judge, z days, 6 00
Robert J Newon, judge, 1 day, 3 CO
Jonn H Stitely, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
W m 11 Dorcus ballot clerk. I day, 3 00
Wm el H. Kemp, • lection clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Ezra M Shank, election clerk, I day, 3 00
James M Stout, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Geo W Hull, gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
John W Harman, deputy sheriff, I day, 8 00
Charles M Anders, deputy sheriff 1 day, 3 00

James S Plunkard, doorkeeper, I day,
Francis Smith, doorkeeper, I day,

ei Smith, room rent,

District No. 12. Precinct No. 1.

R M McDuell, ret urn Judge, 3 days,
W A Gardner, minority judge, 2 days,
L Kern, judge, 1 day,

Jacob A Bierman, ballot clerk, I day,
George Hoffman, ballot clerk, I day,
E C Unger, election clerk, 1 day,

Hightinee, election judge, t day,
James le Farrell, gatekeeper, I day,
Isaac R Heim, gatekeeper, I day,
Johu Pfeiffer, deputy sheriff, 1 day,
Room reut,

3 00
3 00
7 00

155 IX)

$ 9 01
6 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
8 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
8 00

Je47 00
District No. 12. Precinct No. 2.

Issac B Cannon, return judge, 3 days, ti 9 00
George S Wenner, minority judge, 2 days, 6 00
iseejamin F Sigafoose judge, 1 day, 8 00
C J Plusn, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Thomas Hogan, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
R L Shaft', election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
c E Miers, election clerk, I day, 3 00
George S Jennings, gatekeeper. I day, 3 U0
John Kephart, gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
Joeeph W Rencre cl, pui y sheriff, 1 day, 3 00

rruhn, room rent, 10 00

District No. 13.

Lewis E Herrick, rem ru judge, 3 days,
Wm N Todd, minurityjudge, 2 days,
John W Burlier, judge, I day,
J Graham Johnson, ballot clerk, 1 day,
John C eheeteuheirn, ballot clerk, I day,
Belfry Nelson, election clerk, I day,
MIche Zinuner man, erecen clk., I day,
Jacob Hewers, gatekeeper, I (lay,
Wm H Smith of C, gatekeeper, I day,
r dw'd D Buckey, deputy sheriff; I day,
George W Straw, room rent,

$49 00

$ 9 00
6 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 (X/
3 00
3 tet
3 00
7 00

$46 00
District No. 14.

Charles H Cochran, return Judge, 3 days $ 9 00
C E Zimmerman. mirror its juoge 2 daes, 6 u0
it Clifford Cochran, j udge, 1 day, 3 00
F 4..: Miller, ballot clerk. 3 00
John W Pearl, ballot clerk, I day, 3 0 /
Luther Shaft', election clerk, 1 day 3 00
SS in T Rice, election clerk, 1 day, 3 U0
Charles B Grove, gatekeeper, 1 day 3 tO
leered' Calvin Culler, gatekeeper, 1 day, 8 OU
Walter C Doty, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Mrs Geo W Crum, room rent 6 00

District No. 15.
John Jones, return judge, 3 days,
H W Bennett, tuluorityj mtge. 2 days,
Charles E Null, judge, I day,
Geo H Bunsen!, ballot clerk, I day,
J H Freeze, ballot dere, 1 day,
Jacob M Keefer. election clerk, I day,
Edward L Boot, election clerk , I day,
Alfred Riddlemuser, gateeeepe , day,
Wm H eweenes , gatekeeper, 1 day,
Joun F D Miller, deputy seen ft 1 day
John Jones, room rent,

845 00

$ 9 00
6 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
a (0
3 00
3 10
10 00
--
$19 OU

District No.16.
Martin V B Easterday, retu judge, 3 day, $ 9 00
Isaac Puffenberger, min judge, 2 days 6 00
A J Burnie, judge, 1 day 3 00
J C Deter, ballot clerk, i day, 3 00
Jes 0 Hooper, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 1.10
Geo 0 Pollinberger, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
B el Morgan, election clerk, I day, 3 00
John It Hoffuntn, gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
 , gatekeeper, I day, 3 00

Isaiah Moser, deputy sheriff I day, 3 00
Mrs Biser, room lent, 10 00

843 00
District No. 17.

John D Grabill, return judge, 3 days $ 9 00
Tiigh man L Bleesing, mm judge, 2 days, 6 00
John Wolfe judge, I day, 3 00
N A Engler, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
D W Baylor, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
L A Boralau, election clerk, i day, 3 00
Chas E Miller, election Mere. I day, 3 el)
A a Philips, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Wm Grimes, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 LO
Arthur Etzle, , deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
A S Philips, room i eut, 10 00

tle9 00
District No. 18.

John L Sum ergill, return judge, 3 days, 5 9 00
James A Dayhoff minority judge,2 days, 6 00
Thomas 0 Lindsay, juege, 1 day, 3 60
A tit Vansant, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
John L 6 Aldridge, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
Oliver M. Leary, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
John W eurnan, election clera. I day, 3 00
oseua Motesworth, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
W Arch Ruukles, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 0)
Levi Plane, deputy sheriff, I day, 3 U0
Dr D e, Devilbiss, room rent, 8 00

$47 00
District No. 19.

George Gaither, rear.") judge, 3 days, $ 9 0:,
Bradley T Nicodenaus, imu judge, 2 days, 6 (A)
Edward C Ensor, judge, I day, 3 00
John 1) Gaither, Minot were, 1 day, 3 00
Luther W Grarber, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
John H Sundergiii, election clerk, I day, 3 00
William Miller, electiou c. erk, I day, 3 00
Wit item 14 Wilson, g .t ekeeper, I day, 3 00
Michae. H Reever, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Geo W Duelderar, ueputy sueriff, 1 day, 3 00
Edward 1) Danner, ruom rent, 8 00

$47 (Al
District No 20

Levi C Leathernien, return judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
Andrew N Cramer, um j Uuge, 2 day, 6 u0
ti H ewe mer e judge 1 erty 3 0)
Herman L Gayer, ballot Mere, 1 day, 3 t 0
Wm P Mohler, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
Chas S Snook, election clerk, I day, 3 00
F S Stull, erection clerk, 1 days 3 00
Theodore it Herrick, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Da vid al Wachter, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 01
Henry it enooe, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Curistopher Bailee, ruom rent,

District No. 21.
Zechariah el Thomas, ret'njelse, 3 days, $ 9 00
Alum. F hamsoure, min judge 2 days
Hiram J Zimmerman, judge, day,
David C Kemp. ballot clerk, 1 day,
John .6 McDevitt, ballot clerk, I day,
Clarence C Holtz, election clei k,1 day,
Wm H entah, election clerk, 1 day,
Peter Morgan, gatekeepe I day,
J hn T Illidet brand, gatekeeper, I day,
Horece E Staley. deputy sheriff; 1 day,
A W Burkhart, room rent,

8 00

647 00

Clerks to Judges of Election,
Adolphus Feat hake,
Wrn Nash Young,

Sopervisors of Election.
John H Kessler,
Wm H Dertzbaugh.
J Polk Biser,

Out Pensions, District ero. 1.
Brown, William, pay to Wm Grove, $ 15 00
Beaner, Mary Ann, pay to A J Colbert, 10 110
copelanu, Miss Elizabeth, pay to Joshua
Michael,

Grimes. Albert, pay to 0 J Keller, 
10 01
25 00

Grimes, Mrs Ellen, pay to 0 S Keller 20 til
Houston, Esther, pay to Chas Rohrback, 10 00
Hopewell, Susan, col'd, pay to eamuel
Dutrow, 10 00

Jacks .n, Wesley, pay to It Claude Dut-
row, 15 00

Jenkins. Jamee pay to J C Michael 1U 00
Jacksoe, George %V, pay to A J tolbert, 10 00
Lee, Lucy, cord, pay to 1, Z Padgett, 15 00
Lee, William, pay to A J Colbert, 10 00
Lee, Catharree, pay to A J Colbert, 10 03
mosbui g, Mrs Dorcas, pay to M J Grove, 10 00
Offered, Cassandra, pay to It (Jamie
Dutrow, 10 00

Price, Sarau E, col'd pay to E W Mercier, 10 00'
Swarm, Betsy, pay ro A J Cotbert, lu 00
Waters, matrices, pay to Chas ttonrback It) 00

6
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
8 u0
- --
$47 00

$ 5 00
5 00

$10 00

$ 75 00
75 00
75 00

District D. o 2.
Ate echt, Rebecca, pay to A L Botelor,
Allen, John, pay to A L Botelor,
oruuner, Lewis Eugene, pay C W
Ross,

Broven, Albert, col'd, pay to C H Eck-
stele

Burch, Mrs Caroline, pay to Sire Lewis
A Hager

Bruchej,Frederick,i ay to C H Eckstein
Burkett, Iteverdy. pay to 11 Ectrstein,
Brown, Ly dm, curd, pay to Wm
M Iter,

Burs, heo, and Elizabeth, his wife, pay
to hos Kennedy

Bush Petty, coed, pay to Daniel Miller,
Bell, Mrs Margaret, pay to W 6 Miller,
Carrin, lames, pay to sell,
Cog°, Cam, coed, pay to W Ross
Dixon, Mrs Tukiah. pay to J Ge Lam-
bert

Doll, Mrs El la, pay to Geo ROduCk,
Daroy, Mrs ke .s , pay to Geo Breng e
Cramer, el ichaer, pity to Geo Brengle,
Eicheiberger, Susan, pay to Jacob
Dadysman,

Ebert, Mrs Emma, pay to D T Ordeman,
Frazier. Ann 6 pay to Rich'd C Dutro ,w
Guilts, Emily, curd, pay to los W
Gayer,

(Leaser, John and Judith. $15 each,
pay to L C Derr,

Gmhe, Mrs Sophia, pay to C W Ross
Goings, Elizabeth, pay to QS J Beckley,
Harding, Mrs Sarah A, pay,to Adolphus
Fearhaker,

Hight Caroline, pay to C N Hahn,
Heard, Martha, pay to Luther C Derr,
James, Elias, pay to C Eckstein,
Jones, Jane, col'd, pay te I, C Derr,

$225 00

$220 00

10 00
7 :;,0

7 50

10 00

10 00
10 0
10 00

10 OJ

15 00
1.1.1 00
10 OU
15 ell
10 00

10 00
20 00
7 60
10 u0

10 00
10 . 0
15 00

10 OJ

30 00
10 00
10 110

25 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
7 50

James, Mary Ann, col'd, pay to Dr F
echrey,

Johnson, ElizaJane.col'd, pay to Casper
Quynn,

Jackeon, Wm Henry, pay to self,
Jones, Mahlon and Rachael, pay to self,
liohleeberg, Mrs. Rachael, pay to J K
sheppard,

Kussmaul, rs Carrie V, pay to C T
ussmaul,

Lease, Mary J, pay to Fredk
Lisle, Reuben, pay to C H Eckstein,
Lanier ight. Mtes , a hai ine. pay to Juhn
Baumgardner,

ourffiek, Comlort It, pay to self,
I/tuition], Mrs Ann, pay to J C Motter,
NcNelly, Rachael, pay to G A Gilbert,
Measer, Mrs Frederick, pay to Henry
Clipp,

Miles, Wm H, col'd, blind, pay to L C
Derr,

Miles, Margaret, pay to,W Nash Young,
ulliorn airs ary, pay to J Roger Mc
Sherry,

Nu- ba.um, Lydia Ann, pay to Edo ard
Koonts,

Norman, i-arali, pay tO Mrs C W Ross,
N ichols, John, white. pay to C ii Eck-
stein,

Norris, Sophia, pay to Joseph Brenner,
Narbe, Chrietiana, pay to self,
O'Connell, Honoree, pay to Thomas F
Kennedy,

Poole, Eliza, pay to self.
Poole, Hanson T and wife, pay to Chas
W Ross,

Perry, Susan, pey to self,
Ridenour, Mrs Ann, for Ella's children,
pay to A L Eichelberger,

Itwkeid's, Wm H. and wife, pay to Wm
H. McCaffrey,

Ridenour, Ainamaraetha, pay to Edw
Koontz,

Rout zahn, Miss Loretta, pay to Zech
Thomas,

Ross. Mary, pay to Mrs Ann G Ross,
Shroyer, Mrs Elizabeth, pay to Geo A

Giluert,
Stull, Auam, pay to Mrs Ezra Eugle,
Stockman, Martha A easy to George W
Brenele,

Stoner, charity, pay to W It Steiner,
Slim inell, Susau, pay to M laubell,
Smith, Thos, col'a, pay to CH Eckstein,
Staub, ele s earah, pa to W J Wilson,
eceley, Cornelius, pay to W J
Seull, Devitt H, pay to Geo Wrn Smith,
Strasburgn, Miss stisan, pay to Adol-
pun, Feerhake,

Swarm Eliza, coed, pay to Adolphus
Fearhaire,

Georgiaoa, pay to George
Brengle.

Wiesner, Barbara, pay to John Eisen-
haur.
oudward, Mary A, pay to J W Starr,

Waters, Julia A, coi'd, pay to W A Mc.
Caffrey,

Williams, Hanson, col'd, 15ay to C H
Eckstein,

Wieling, Eliza, coi'd, pay to Emory L
Cobieniz,

Wiueberg, Sophia, pay to L C Derr,
Willer, albert, blind, pay to C H Eck-
stein,

Winkleman, Mrs Philomeua, pay to L
M Nixdorif

Yiuger, Laura V, pay to David Kolb
of Wm,

Zepp, Lucinda, pay to Adolphus Fear-
haee,

20 00

10 00
7 50
10 00

10 CO

10 00
10 00
7 50

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

10 00

25 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

20 00
25 00

10 00
lu 00
10 00

10 00
7 W

25 00
10 00

20 00

10 LO

10 00

15 00
10 00

10 00
20 00

10 Oo
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 OJ
15 00

20 00

10 00

10 00

10 00
10 00

40 00

10 00

7 50
15 00

15 00

10 00

15 00

10 00

$ 989 50
District No. 3.

13ollean, Henrietta V, pay to J H Lie hter $ 10 V)
Bayer, mrs Mary, widow, pay to J
Lighter, 10 00

Cochran, Mary and Sarah E, $15 eacn,
pay to John shalt, 30 00

10 LODutrow, Ann tt, pay to John Ahalt,
FILigrhuelrii,tdren, mutes. pay to J .11

25 00
Gaylor, Oradea E, pay to M L Flock, 20 o0
Gledhill, Mary e, pay to D W summers, 7 DO
Hooper, Jane, coed, pay to Calvin Cob-
leutz, 10 00

Johnson, Lewis, col'd, pay to John
Lighter, 10 00

Keller, George T, pay to Emory L Cob.
Wirtz, 10 00

Michael, Miss Mary, pay to Bradley
omas, 10 00

Rohrback, Nancy, pay io Daniel Sigler, 10 00
Suurr, Henry, pay to T F Gayer, 15 OU
Sheeteuhelm, John, pay to F A Alex-

10 00ander,
Thomas, Maliuda, pay to bieo C Rhod-
crick, 15 00

Stull David, pay to F A Alexandee

$-7115740
District No. 4.

Fox, Jacob CI and wife, pay to (leo W
Ogle, $ 10 00

Houck, Ann and Harriet, pay to Charles
Steavens, 20 01

Ingle, Maria, pay to Wm H Biggs, 10 00
tteu nen eamuel, pay to (3eo 7 50
Staub, Lydia, pay to Chas Steavens, 10 00
Sherfey, Sam, '1 D, pay to Geo Ogle, 15 (X)
Staub, eavala, pay to Charles hteavens, 10 00
Ve (Aid, Jainee A,,Jr. pay to Wm H. Biggs, 6 00

--

District No. 5. 
$ 87 50

Adelberger, John M, pay to Vincent Se-
bold, $ 20 00

Bowers, Miss Margaret, pay to Wm B
Mort, 10 00

13rawner, Joseph, pay to Vincent Sebold, 10 00
Bowers, Cathariue a., pay to Vincent
Sebold, 15 00

Coals, Ann, coi'd, pay to Peter Hoke, 10 Os
t orates, Thos tt, pay to Peter Hoke, 10 00
(laugh, Harriet, pay to Wm Dewees, 15 00
Kuoute Sophia, pay to J A Elder, 1.) 00
el re etz, Florence, pay to Vincent eebold, 10 00
Kolb, Sarah E, pay to self, 10 00
Mayhew, Lena, pay to Wm Dewees. 10 00
Miller, Elizabeth, pay to \Yin Morrison, 10 00
ttichardeon, m, pay to J CRusensteele 10 00
Spalding, Le0 S pay tO Vincent Senold, 20 00
epee:Hug, Miss Ann, pay to Henry Ling, 10 U0
Sunnis, David, pay to Peter Hoke, 10 00
Welt, , Wm, pay to e eceila Iterfenider, r0 00
Wyam, Mary, pay to Wm Morrison, 10 00
Wbeoeledi,ey, Thomas J, pay to Vincent Se-

10 00

$220 00
District No. 6.

Brunner, John and wife, pay to Josiah
Heas, 8 15 00

Burns,M iss Mary E, pay to ohn 0 Hays, 10 00
Bowers, Benj F, pay to Josiah Betts, 10 0
Br miner, Catharine, pay to J 0 Hays, 10 00
Detwiler, Mrs Charlotte. widow, pay to
Gideon Hoover, 10 00

Draper, David. pay to J H Deiauter, 2e 00
Holmes, Horatio and wife, pay to J H
Delauttr, 10 00

Marker, children of Elias, pay to J H
.Deatuter, 25 00
Redman, Mrs Meranda, pay to H C
Palmer, 10 00

Warner, Mary C and daughter, pay to
J Delauter, 10 00

Wolfe, Nancy, pay to D W Blickeustaff, 10 00

$140 at
District No. 7.

Beall, Lucinda Rebecca, 15 00
Been, Nathan S, pay to G J Michael, 10 00
Butler, Tyler, coed. pay to B J Lamar, 10 00
Ba Ker. Sarah C, p ,y to ES Bready, 10 00
taurnin at, Alice, pay to Geo W atelier, 10 00
Dixon, Emily M, pay to Isaac Davis, 10 tO
Lee, William, col'd, pay to Isaac Davis, 5 00
Price, Pheobe, pay to seif, 10 CO
Ragan, Thomas, pay to Isaac Davis, 15 00
Ragan, M :s Eliza Ann, pay to self, 10 00
:shilling, Jno H aud wife, $15 each, pay

to F A Ordeman, 30 00
St udebacker, nebecca, pay to C D Mob-
erly, 10 00

Stewart, Dennis, col'd, pay to self, 10 00
Sallee Hannah, cued, pay to John R
eponseller, 10 00

Thomas, Clara, pay to self, 7 00
Tucker,Daniel pay to J W Pteters, 15 0 ,
Weob, Mrs Martha, pay to se f, 10 00

-
$ 202 00

District No. 8
Dines, Maria, cord, pay to J It Mills, $ 10 00
Fogie, Henri J. pay to J te, Mills, le 00
Fox, Rachael, pay to lapt Fox, 15 ar
Griffith, Marra, pay to Oliver Vansant, 10 00
Gallagher, Mary C, pay to Oliver S weed.
ner, 10 00

Garber, Mrs Enoch, pay to C M Thomas, 12 50
Hatfield, Mrs Sarah A, pay to self. 10 00
Penn, Win N, pay to self, 5 01
Rapson. Mary E. pay to t apt Fox, 15 00
Smith, Duressa, pay to Edw Hobbs, 15 00
Smith, Huth, cord, pay to John re Nor-

ris, 10 00
Smith, Augusta A, pay to John A Her-
rick, 20 00

Warner, Solomon, pay to Edwin Devil-
buss, 15 00

Young, Lavinia, pay to Edward Hobbs, 15 00
- --
$177 50

District No. 9.
Beall, Win e, pay to John W. Brengle, 7 50
Bowman, George. pay to P H Griffith, 10 00
Bright well, Elizabeth, coi'd, pay to A 13
McCaffrey, 10 00

CrUmmitt, Mrs Sarah, pay to A K Wil-
liams, 15 00

( 'ramie Nancy, pay to J Thos Burger, 10 Kt
C ary, Eugenia Elizabeth, pay to H G
Maynard, 30 00

Cies , Isabella, pay to Thos Ogle, 15 00
Donsey, Eden; Day to Raw E Adams, 10 00
Frey, Esthencoed,pay to Ed w E Adams, 10 00
Haines, Eleanor A, pay to Edw
Adams, 5 00

Keeney, Sarah E, pay to P H Griffith, 20 00
Kano e, David, pay to Jacob Kanode, 15 00
Littlefield Mrs Lydia A, pay to Frank
D ,wney, 10 00

McDonald, Charles N, pay to P H Grif-
fith, 5 00

Miles Sampson, pay to Rudolph Tyer-
yer 10 (X)

Omm Minerva, col'd, pay to Frank
Downey,

O'Brien, Kate F, pay to Chas O'Brien,
Porter, Phoebe Ann, pay to A K Wil-
liams,

Roelkey, Mrs Rebecca, pay to Frank
Downey,

Rollins, Ann, col'd, pay to John S Um-
berger,

Riggs, Miss Margaret, pay to A T

Richardson, Caroline, col'd, pay to Thos
Browning,

Ragau, Elizabeth, pay to A K Williams,
Stewart, Caroliue, pay to Rudolph Tyer-
yar,

Tyler, Deli la, pay to J W Dorsey,
Thomas, Fanny, col'd, pay to .1 B Barth-
°low.

Wright, Emily, col'd, pay to Lysander
Etchison,

Willierns, Upton, col'd, pay to J W
Dorsey,

Lawson, Christian, col, pay to Josiah
5'00 Engle, ,
10 00 Nash, Elizabeth, pay to S 13 Furry,

Nash, Thomas, pay to S B Furry,
Yingling. Sophia, pay to N A Engler,5 OD

10 00

5 00

10 00

10 00
15 00

7 50
15 OJ

10 00

10 00

10 00

$305 00
District No. 10.

Alcock, James, pay to J H Delauter $ 15 00
Bingarnan, Barbara pay to Jos B Brown, 15 00
Draper. Joseph, pay to J H Delauter, 10 00
Fox, /Slizabeth, pay to Wm Sturd event,
Haneock, Ann It, pay to .1 0 Herne, 20 00
Roberson, Eliza, deceased,
Smith Harriet E, pay to Jos B Brown, 12 «1will iar d , Henry S, pay to Jos B Brown, 00
Butcher, Mary C, pay to Thus C Fox, 10 00
Zimmerman, Hiram, pay to Cadton A
Hai baugh, 15 00

$190 00

District No. 11.
Bast, Christian, pay to E M Gilbert, $ 15 00
Herrick, Mrs Barbara, pay to James

5 00crBettagr refrekj,
ohn W, pay to Wm H Crom-

10 00
EiChelelltberger, ( lam L, pay to E M

25 00bert,
yler, Conrad and wife, pay to Dr C W

10 00Goldsborough,
Fogle. Elizabeth. pay to D J Eyler. 15 00
Fogle, Edward, pay to Chas E Smith, 10 t 0
Geesey, Sarah, pay to Geo W Heffman, 7 50
Hummer, Lavinia, pay to John A Sax-
ton, 10 06

Holb un per, Mrs Mary, pay to .1 Hol-
brunner, 20 00

Hape, Lewis, pay to Jno (4, Lough,
Ha pe, Lydia, pay to Jna Q Lough, 

10 00
20 00

Hahn, Jacob and wife, pay to E H
10 00

lletira, WIC:ratio, pay to Chas C Daugherty, 15 00
Jones, Harriet, pee to Calvin C Smith. 7 50
Kolb, Anu Catharine, pay to Calvin P

10 00
Solmbi,%tharine, pay to Jas M Smith, 10 00

Myers, Wm B, pay to N A Engler, 10 W
Pittinger, Mary A, pay to Jacob Feezir, 15 00
Poole, Mary E, pey to Brook 1 Jamison, 10 00
ech.ldt, Mary M, pay to J Graham John-

10 00
Stage. , Margaret, PaY to Mary A Strine, 10 00
Smith, John G and wife, $15 fur each,
pay to Benjamin Eyler, 30 QO

83e5 00
District No. 12.

Allen, John and Thresa, $10 for John,
$15 for Th mesa, pay to 0 Horsey, $ 25 00

Alexander, Melly, pay to 0 Horsey, 10 00
Burkhart, Elizabeth, pay to David
Arnold, 15 00

Butts. Rezin F, pay to J D Ahalt, 15 00
Brady, Mary A, pay to B F Crampton 15 00
Brown ilenry, col'd, pay to J D Ahait', 10 00
Brunner, (leo, cord, pay E L Karn. 15 00
Cary, Lawrence, pay to Rob EcDuell, 10 00
Dikes, Henry and wife, col'd, pay to 0
Horsey, 20 00

Dikes, Stanley, col'd, pay to David
Arnold, 10 00

Faubel, James pay to Thos Biser, 10 00
Grove, Margaret, pay to C A Rice, 15 00
Giles, Ellen, cord, pay to Ezra W I [lams, 10 00
Hardy, Charles A, col'd, pay to Henry
Haffner. 5 CO

Harding, Martha, pay to Henry Haulier, 10 00
Jones, Matilda, pay to Thos Biser, 10 00
Phoenix, cord, pay to Grove R
House, 15 00

Isidenbaugh, Mary A, pay to John L
Jordan, 11) 00

Sprigg, William, cord. pay toe) Horsey, 10 CO
Turner, Sarah A, pay to J P Riser, 10 00
Thomas, Ann B, pay to C A Rice, 15 00
Redman, Silas. pay to David Arnold, le 00
Rob rback, B F. pay to Thos Biser, 10 00
Vincel, Miss Carrie, pay to B P Cramp-
ton, 7 50

Wise, John, cord, pay to Geo Haffner, 10 CO
Yates, Miss Joeephine, pay to A T
Garrott, 7 59

$310 00
District No. 13.

Costley, Cordelia, pay to C A Riddle.
tnoser,

Harris, Otho pay to E L Derr,
Jackson, E liza Jane, pay to D le Cramer,
Keller. Frederick C, pay to D K Cramer,
Martiu Mrs Maria, pay to John W
Vausant,

Poole, Margaret E, pay to Johe M,
Veneer] ,

Stansberry, Ann, pay to W W Welker,
Shelton, .1ohn C, pay to D K Cramer,
Shelton, Martha A, pay to C A Riddle-
moser,

District No. 14.

Coursey, George, col'd, pay to Basil
Lewis,

Cook, George E, pay to Wash Z Rams-
burg,

Fulton, James, Jr. pay to John F Lakin,
Fulton, Charles, J-r, pay to Juhn
Lakiu,

Fulmer, Mrs Elizabeth, pay to Dr Gross,
Kemp ears Martha A, pay to Wm 11
Lakin,

Hargett, George, pay to John W Stock-
man,

Hale, Mrs Cetherine, pay to Arthur
Shaft,

Stockman, John, pay to Thos Cochran,
Sparrow, eirs Frances, pay to Wm 11
Lakin,

Truemau, John, col'd, pay to Wm H
Lakin,

Thomas, M rs Catharine, pay to Dr Gross,
Thomas, Mrs Anne C, Pay to Wm E.

1 akin,
Rohrback, Mrs Ruth, pat to E L Karn,
Brown Henry, col'd, ,pay to Joshua
Arnold,

Rrown, Mary E, pay to Joshua Arnold,
Hale, Mrs Elizabeth, pay to Win
Lakin%

District No 15.
Anzerigruber, Mathias, pay to W M A
Roddy,

Anzeugruber, Catharine, pay tog/term A
Roddy,

Ambrose, Mary, pay to E G Morrison,
Colbert, Robert, pay to B Col iitlower,
Carty, Jacob, pay to Geo H Bussard,
Davis, eusanati, pay to Dr J K Waters,
Daugherty, Jane, pay to J Wesley

t reager,
Davis, Benjamin, pay to Chas C Waters,
Erdenbracut, Cetharine, pay to e,r J K
Waters,

Eyler, Mary J, pay to David Fisher,
Green, Jacob, pay to Jas 0 Herne,
Grottle, Margaret, pay ro Z Breighner,
Green, Elizabeth, pay to Ge el. Hussard,
Hubbard, David, pay tu Dr J K Wat era,
Hubbard, Adeline, pay to Dr J le
Waters,

Harris, Eliza, pay to Dr J K Waters,
Irons, Mary Louisa, pay to 13 Colif

,wer,
Lighter, Ann M. pay to Edw (I-Morrison
eidie, Frances V, pay to B Ooltifiower,
Miller, Mary M, pay to C el Gall,
Pattersou, Robert, cord, pay to James
0 Herne,

Pattersou, Rachael, colet, pay to Jame-
Herne,

Reeves, Mary A, pay to Win F Ruddy,
Seies, Caroline, pay to B Coln flower,
Stiteley, Jacob, pay to John Jones,

Magdalein, pay to B Col liflower,
Stull, Christian, pay to B ( olliti wer,
Shuman, Susan, pay to John Jon,- s,
Sweeney, Mrs Amelia, pay to W

Creriger,
Unger, Emanuel, pay to John Jones,
Wilhide, Jacob, pay to J W 'reag r,
Wireman, 'Sophia, pay to J W le eager,
W•ddle, Ann, pay to E G Morris•in,
Wilthide, Catharine. pay toil W Ci eager

.Mary A, pay to John Jones,
Zimmerman, Emma J, pay to John
Jones,

District No 16.

Bowlus, Misses Melinda and Mary, pay
to Jos Brown,

Dayman. Chris C, pay to Geo D Gayer,
Harper, Wm H, pay to Martin I. Gayer,
Eisner, Mrs Mary, pay to David F Bus•
Sand.

Ford, Mary, pay to Geo Delayer,
Gilbert, Issac, pay to Geo D Gayer,
Poffinberger, Atverda, pay to Jeeeph
Brown,

Schroyer, Cornelus A, pay to Joseph
Brown,

District No. 17.
Boone, Mary E, pay to A S Philipps,
Grabill, Ann Barbara, pay to N A En
glar,

Fogle, Frederick, pay to Isaac Fogle,
t. ogle, Mrs Anne, pay to A I) Birely,
Foreman, James, pay to J D Grabill,
Keeuey, John aud wife, pae to Allan
Shafer,

Kinsey, Eliza, pay to D 0 Saylor.
LOOk1ngb111, Belinda Jane, pay to Jas H
Clemson,

10 00
5 00
10 00
25 00

5 00
10 00
10 110
10 00

5175 00
District No. 18.

royal, Mrs M ry, pay to Weedon Clary, 15 00
Hoy, Peter, pit to H A Peddleord, 5 00
Kteg, Conrad, pay to self, 7 50

District No. 19.
Bowhan, Mahal's, pay toJno D Gaither,
Bias, William, pay to Geo D Gaither,
Diggs, Greenberry, pay to N E Norris,
Fisher, Henry W pay to A Henry Norris,
Fisher, Filmore, cord, pay to John D
Gaither,

Justice, Jane. pay to Jas Bostian,
Long, Dame of P, pay to C A Lawrence,
Wright, Hannah, pay to David E stein,
Wright, John W, pay to David E Stein,

District No. 2D.

Bowie Charles, pay to A G P Wiles,
Clem Eliza, pay to A G P Wiles,
Derr, Elizabeth, pay to A G P Wiles,
Fogle, Peter, pay to Alex Ramsburg,
N ogle, Julia A S, pay to Alex Ramsburg,
Gunder, Catharine, pay to if L Gayer,
Geisbert, Florence, pay to Andrew Geis-
bert,

Gilds, Lydia, pay to A GP Wiles,
Juricks, Edward, pay to Ell C Leather-
man,

Keeney, William, pay to Eli C Leather-
man,

May, Eliza, pay to Abraham Michael,
Norrie Mary E, pay to Ell C Leather-
man,

Perrin, Thomas, pay to Eli C Leather-
man,

Rice, Eva, pay to Ezra Michael,
Rice, Catharine E, pay to Ezra Michael,
Ramsburg, Amanda, widow, pay to
Ezre C Michael,
afer, Mary A, pay to Alex Rams-
burg,

Weddle, Sophia J, pay to Abram
Michael,

Waddell, Jaffes, pay to Abram Michael,

$27 50

15 lel
7 50
10 00
6 00

25 00
20 00
10 00
15 00
20 OD

$127 50

District No 21.

Ashby, Robert, pay to R M Neighbors,
Ashby, Regina, pay to R M Neighbors,
Fox, Barbara Ann, pay to R M Neigh-
bors,

Kendrlx, Margaret, pay to R M Neigh-
bors,

Liutou, Sarah A, pay to RM Neighbors,
Linton, Elizabeth C, pay toJ H Delauter,
Poole, Adam, dead,
Shaukle, P M, pay to A B tkoltz,
;stuff John arid ife, pay to A B Holtz,
Stone, Elizabeth, pay to Chas T H How-
ard,

T eenty, J. hu G, pay to F T Lakin,
Thomas, George C, pay to F 'I' Lakin,

10 00
10 01
15 . 0
10 00
15 00
15 00

10 00
15 0)

15 00

10 00
10 00

10 00

15 00
2D 00
15 oa

10 00

John W Crum, "
J Cal Fox
Amos Thomas
Joseph Hightman,
J D Moberly,
Amos Thomas,
George Ge.zbaugh,
Howard Chaney,

F Birely,
Wm K Black, deputy,

15 00 Witnesses-State and Others.
George hi ullican
Wm eaxton.
John A Delashmutt,
Henry Lorentz,
Noah E Cramer,
Frank Jones,

5 00 Lewis Owen,
10 00 Frank Downey,

M P Wood,
10 00 Daniel N' Strasberg,

Robert F Keller,
10 CO Wm 'I' Wagner,
10 00 Evan Smeltzer,
20 00 Harry Krise,
20 00 H H Smith,
10 00 George Baker,
20 00 Calvin W Routzan,

Bradley P etiteley et al,
Charles A Funk,
John J Funk,
Christen E Railing,
James W Robinson,
Frank Palmer,
Arthur J Brown,
James P I ighter,
Michael J Wishaar,
Arthur W Cromwell,
Alfred Ritter,
Abraham Hemp,
Henry Lorentz,
Henry' Lorentz.
Andrew Morgan,
A L Boteler,
George M (mason,
Win El Shaft;
Wm Munemaker,
Benjamin F Grove,
t avid Magaha,
Wesley Creager,
Jacob L Abate
Mrs Jacob L Ahalt,
Thomas Hightmen,
Wm F'
David Aruold,
B t' t :ranipton,
Wm Graham,
H Rowe,

Harry Cuapline,
Thomas Chaphire,
Joseph F Payne,
A el Landauer,
John R. Young,
Geo Easterday,
J Wm Jones,
H C Zacharias,
Henry Lorentz,
Benjamin Blackston,
John Simmons,

10 00
10 00

$240 00

10 0•J
10 00
20 00

$165 00
Attorneys.

J Heger Mc-Sherry, legal service, order
of ( ourt, 75 00

le /1,1 Faubel, legal service, order of
Court. 75 00
M G Urner, 1, gal service, order of
Court, 150 CO

John C Motter, App Fees. 165 23
Wm P saulsby. Jr, " " 15 82
Eugene L Rose, . 44 

I 66
Vincent Sebold 11 11 7 99
C V S Levy, 8 32
J Roger MeSherry " " 51 65
P F rampell, 16 64 152 95
le el Faubel 14 41 18 31
Frank L s_toner, . e 22 4f)
Thomas Waleh, 14 11 3 33
J E It Wood 11 9 99
Edgar H Gans, " " Balto 1 11
Charles It Doraey, 41 I 11
Hammond Currier 1. 14 5 00
Reno Harp, 61 16 1 66
Thadeus M Biser .. ,, 1 66
Glen H Worthington, ue 16 5 00
M 0 Ulmer, It 16 16
J D Maguire " 3 2
Edw S Eicheibet ger, States Atty, 1,870 29
Edw ei Eichelberger, App Fees, 747 33
J Roger Mceherry and John C Molter,
app fees, 15 00

J t .oger McSherry, legal services, by
order Court. 15 00

J Heger McSherey. legal services, by
order Court. 40 03
F Marion eaubel, legal services, by
order Court, 25 00

Edw s, Eichelberger, att'y for register
of votes 50 60

Removed Court Cases.
Howard Coulee", Md Cain vs B es 0 It R, 252 50
Howard County,Md Watkins vs B & it R, 316 50

8668 50
Clerk Circuit Court.

10 00 John J Biser, index clerk 6 mo, 300 00
John L Jordan, account from May, '94,

7 50 to Dec, 94, 1,296 75
5 ex) John L Jordan, account to May, 1896, 1,148 45
15 00 John J Miser, index clerk, 6 mo, 309 00

7 50

$95 00

10 00

7 50
15 00

10 01

$3,015 20
Clerk to County Commissioners.

To salary for 12 mo $1,000 00

Isaac AL Fisher, Late Collector.
Errors aud ilsolvencies for 1890, allowed, 97 75
Errors and insolvencies " 1891, " 150 34

--
$248 09

Magistrates.

10 00 H Clayton Trundle,
Edward Hewes,

10 00 W Jounsom
Daniel F Strasburg,

10 00 James L Leatber,
eamuel C 13 randenberg,

10 00 Thomas Turner,
15 00 Edward Hewes,

Thadeus L Ha uver,
10 00 Randolph J Hardee,

Rufus A Houle,
10 00 Randolph G Herrick,
10 00 Isaac Davis,

W Johnson,
10 00 Edward Hewes,
15 00 Thomas Hilteary,

M F Shull;
15 00 II Clay Stouffer,
15 00 Samuel C Brandenburg,

John D Purcitun,
10 00 W R Johnson,

Temente Turner,
M Neighbors,

James L Leather,
Euettid Houck,
Wm E Colbert,
H clay Trundle,

10 00 storm( I C Brandenburg,

10 00 P el West,

7 50 W It Johnsoe,

10 00 yens Is embed,

10 00 , humus 1 urner,
M euutt;

10 00 Henry L Wolfe,

10 tf0 E L Horn,
Jolla Gall,
ehristopher Baker,
Pude, J u tice,

$192 50

10 00

10 10
10 Di
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00

10 00
7 50

10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00

10 00

10 01
10 00
10 00
5 00
15 00
15 00
20 00

5 00
10 DO
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 (X)
5 00

20 1.0

3390 00

20 00
15 00
10 00

10 00
10 00
15 tet

15 CO

15 00

13110 00

10 00

20 00
20 00
18 00
20 00

25 00
15 00

15 00

Constables.
John T Price,
Jacob Breng le,
George Getzbaugh,
George I) Stockman. dep'y constable,
ehas T liazeiberger, dep'y,
D Moberly,

teetthen S
Amos Thomas,
Udall M Palmer,
Wm P N uneruaker,
letw Keller, dep'y,
Joan W Castle,
J D Mobley,
H E Hann,
W W Hoffman, dep'y,
George E Breen
J 1) Moberly,
E is:thriven
Geo Getzbaugh,
Jacob Handley', dep'y,
Jacob Brengle,
E N Huubs,
Harvey dep'y,
ohn T Price,

tt e Umbel,
J D Mobley,
E Haim,

e boinae, dep'y,
N 110 u11,

htepheu D Myers,
Julio T Price,
Win NS Topper,
Ullah el Palmer,
J D Moberly,
John W Castle,
Irwin A Fox,
E N Hobb,
John Speake,
martin L Geyer,
W 6 Harp, dep'y.
George Getzbaugh,
Thomas A le dealer
J W Hiner", dep'y,
Lysander Etchison,
Howara Chaney,
Win H Lreager
C Itusemen, 'dep'y,

Irwin A 'cox,
E Beall, ee-constable,
George (.4etzbaugh,
Jacob G Hoover, deputy,
C C Brown,
Edward E Adams,
John T Price,
J 1) Moberly,
Peter S Hemp and David Magaha
deputies,
E N Hobbs,
11 C Hussman, dep'y,

4 35
6 95
38 60
24 75
6 60
9 15
30 75
15 00
9 15
12 00
5 20
7 75
3 oo
32 00
3 00
5 80
4 55
1 50
34 67

83,554 38

7 55
26 58
le 35
5 60
11 40
12 60
5 50
14 70
5 60
1 e5
8 80
2 25
5 50
21 80
27 50
17 55
1 50
10 55
19 65
4 95
11 50
7 00
1 40
7 75
17 5,5
11 80
4 70
14 85
16 60
16 75
15 72
1 50
5 CO
4 65
9 SO
8 UO
6 Oe

500 00

$889 00

33 90
95 00
56 45
'2 5,5

75"
11 65
13 40
12 50
18 00
7 30
3 lb
11 35
59 2a
11 43

e0
2 50
59 75
4 35
3, 15
.1 5o
34 e5
12 oo
2 50
48 70
10 55
'28 75

Coffins and Graves.
Wm Davis, col'd, graves,
John Diggs,
John Diggs,
F Schroeder, coffin & services, Leonard,
Wm Garber,
Jacob H Bower "
Charles J Smith, coffin and giye,
William Stouffer,
Albert Smith,

LiIsaiah Rice,
M F 6huff,

JWorahnFLaMnTekli, col'd,
Charles J Smith & Bro, "
Wm Davis, col'd,
James Creager,
LmiumgattnoobreerCtsemetery Co,

Wm F Lewis, coffin,
[saw S Russell, coffins Iler previous

years, es 00
Upton R Waltz, " 25 00
John T Diggs, col'd, graves, 2 EA
C H Feete & Bro, coffins, 63 00
Mt Olivet Cemetery. grave, 2 50
Sweadner Bros, coffin, 5 tX1
A T Rice & sons.

J W Peters, and graves,
for 1891-95, 

1026221 505025
!sane S Russell,

E Heird, 2 50
Charles A Rohrback, 2 50
1 homes Geesey, Coffin, 5 00
Jacob S Perry,
Jacob Kanode, grave,
Jacob Bowers & CO, coffin,
John Lauzell, cord grave, s512525 5°7515

15 00

3 56
3 011
5 00
81 00
15 00
5 00
26 45
8 80
3 75
5 90

Printing.
The Leader Pub Co,
" News,
Baughman Bros,
Charles E Cassell,
Augustus Clem,
Brunswick Herald,
Great Southern Printing Company,
Geo C Rhoderick,
Examiner,
Great Southern Printing Company,
Paul Motter & Co,
Frederick County Guide,

Vaccination.
Dr H H Hopkins, Dist No 9 17 00
" Jernin ham Boon, e 1 40 50
" J Kay Higley, " 5 13 50
" Ira J Mc. eirdy, 2 98 50
" M Whitehill, " 19 22 00
" Ira W " 8 4 00
" T E Hardy, " 12 87 00
" E Mullinix, " 7 19 00
" D Neighbors, " 20 11 00

1312 50
Registration of Voters and Room Rent.

$1,257 28

10 00
2 50
2 20

Roads and Bridges.
Appropriation, $5,000 00

Contingent Fund.
Appropriation. 65,000 00

Jurors and Talismen.

Appropriation, 86,500 00

County Commissioners.
Appropriations, $2,000 00

Witnesses for Goldsborough, Sechrist Road Case,
Joshua Crawford,
Robert Nelson et al.,

10 0e) Zach G Thomas,
10 CV George L Wilson,
15 00 John W Secrist,
7 50 David Fisher,
1 25 N A Engler,
2 50 Vincent McDonald,
2 50 Wm H. Cromwell,
42 50 H Clay Stouffer,
7 50 Calvin Burrier,
2 50 Dr David McKenny,
7 50 Lewis Kintz,
2 50 John A Hayden,
32 50 John M McAllister,
2 50 J. D. Crum, •
I 25 Solomon Crum,
5 00 Christian Myers,

Lewis Craver,
James W Smith et al.,
John D Zimmerman,
Jacob W Cramer,
John W Crum,
E V Albaugh et al.,
Win Vanfossen,
Joseph G Miller,
Thomas Musser,
George Dinterman
M 0 Valentine,
Miles': Ruby,
Josephus Long,
Marshall D Boone et al..
Ephraim Eves,
Lewis P Ramsburg,
James M 13ostian,
George F Smith,

8 00
3 00
1 00
9 00
1 OJ
3 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
4 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 CO
5 00
13 00
7 20
7 (10
7 00
2 64
1 00
1 00
8 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
21 45
80 23
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 60
2 00
2 00
2 1)0
1 00
2 00
2 oo
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 01
2 (X)
2 00
t 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
16 96
6 96
1 00

21 26

$236 69

$ 8 75
109 75

1,399 00
12 0 o
1 25
6 00
7 40

115 00
6 00
I 50
11 50
4 00

Gibson Smith,
J N Wolfe,
Theodore Smith,
A S Philipe,
Valerius Ebert,
Robt M Ramsburg, Assi,
Edwd S Taney,
R H Griffith,
R Magruder,
Edward L Danner,
W W Welker,
Wm W Zimmerman,
L C Etehison,
F A Colliftower,
Charies M Shank,
George A Lamar,
John M Holbru er,
George W Main,
George N English, 11

Weeueu Clary,

Dist No 8
it

11

14

11

Oscar P Crampton, transfer'g "
Oscar P-Crampton, register, "

10
17
2
2
5
9
7
19
13
4
14
15
3
1
11
16
20
18
12
12

51,682 15

95 50
94 75
93 73
99 50
128 50
83 al
96 50
95 00
101 60
95 00
95 60
96 00
94 00
94 97
94 00
94 12
94 Is0
97 Or
93 38
94 73
50 00
103 00

$2,084 58
Deputies to Registers of Voters, Dist. No. 2.
Wm E Nusz, deputy, $18 00
George R Lewis, deputy, 18 00

Inquisitions.
C H Eckstein, .1. P., acct. coroner,
c 11 Eckstein, J. P., acct. coroner,
Dr Ira J McCerdy, physican,
C H Eckstein, J. P,, acct coroner,
Dr Ira J McCurdy, physican,
C H Eckstein, J. P , acct. coroner,
Dr Ira J McCurdy, physlcan,

Orphans' Court.
Approptiation,
J Mills,
Bernard colliflower,

Taxes Paid in Error.
George S Groshon
James C Gault,
Isaiah Smith,

$36 00

510 10
5 00
5 00
5 10
5 00
5 00
5 00

$40 00

52,100 00
96 OU
60 00

$2,256 00

610 95
55 81
4 88

$71 14
Keel y Institute.

For cure of inebriates of this county,
P F Paupell, atty. by order of' Court, $1,298 70

Health Officer.
Appropriation, 5200 00
Extra services, Dr Wm H 40 00
Extra services, Dr Wm H 40 00

New School Houses.
1 55 Appropriation, 85,748 00

Raymond E Long tette for house), 150 03
Charles G Walters, District No. 5, Z450 00
Elmer C Brandenburg, District No. 11, 647 00
It A Hager esurveyiege 5 00

8280 00

69,000 00
Scheol Commissioners.

Appropriation, $38,000 00

State Comptroller for Maryland Hospital for
Insane.

Appropriution for 8 patients, $1,200 00

Mt. Hope Hospital for the Insane.
Appropriation for 2 patients, 1300

Sheriffs Account.

6 00 Appropriation for salary, $3,600 00
/8 95 Thad Filby, 5 00
5 30 Samuel Filby, 5 00
12 00 John L Derr, 2 50
4 35 Sag Hauer, 5 00
6 15 George mulhorn, 5 00
97 15 Gerome Zellers, 5 00
35 65 Daniel P Zimmerman (sheriff's account), 1,327 06
38 50 1, 490 66

(Goldsborough and
Sechrist Road Matter), 44 3078

25 45
10 00 $6,489 51

3 00
32 00
4 00
3 00
I 00
2 00
7 00
10 00
3 00
5 00
8 00
2 00
7 00
4 00
3 00
10 00
6 00
7 00
7 00
91 00
10 00
11 00
4 00
87 00
5 00
8 00
10 00
11 00
6 00
2 00
7 00
17 00
5 00
5 00
4 00
6 00

$413 00
New Public Roads.

Land Damages. Goldsborough and Sechrist Road.
James W Smith, land damage, 3 491 65
George Hurtman, 5 00
Charles W Goldsborough, " " 5 00
Mr & Mrs Eli Albaugh, " " 409 53
Michael F Sechrist, 465 88
John D Crum, 11 11 

51 35
Oliver Lease and Minerva Lease, his wife,
land damage, 92 60

Public Road in District 13.
Benjamin Steavens, land damage,
G C Winebrenner,
Charles Smith,

Bonded Debt
Interest on bonded debt, $12,972 00

Board Charities and Correction.
Appropriation for Montevue, 10,311 23
Certificate No. 543 advanced. 2,088 77
Appropriation for Jail. 1,6 0 00

-

Appropriation,

Appropriation,

$1,521 01

8 20 00
75 00
40 00

$135 00

$14,000 00

$20,000 00
_

$9,000 00

$ 180 00
1.060 70
645 00
300 00
350 00
400 00
200 00
150 00
600 00
25 00
600 00
150 00
72 OD
300 00
300 00

1,200 00
Keeper of the Standard of Weights and
Measures, 175 09

J K Waters, Register of Wills, 35 00

$6,742 70

Public Roads.

Snow Drifts.

Miscellaneous.
Climax Road Machine Co.,
Climax Road Machine Co.,
Eredk Elec Light Co., for Montevue,
County Surveyor's salary,
Fireman at Jail,
Keeper Court House and park,
Physician to Jail,
Counsel to County Commissioners,
COWL Crier aud Keeper of Law Library
Janitor to Judges' Chamber,
Index Clerk to Register ot Wills,
Frederick t ity Water Works,
Ches & Potomac Telephone Co.,
Gas Company, for Jail and Court House,
Special Relief Fume
Bailiff to Jurors

Recapitulation.
Officers and election expenses,
Pensions,
Attorneys
Removed.cases (Howard County),
Clerk to Circuit Court and Index Clerk,
Cierk to County Commissioners,
Insoivencies and Errors, 1890 and 1891,
Magistrates,
Constables,
Coffins and graves,
Witnesses, State and others,
Printing,
Registration and office rent,
Deputies to registers,
Viecinations,
Inquisitions,
Orphans' Court,
Taxes paid in error,
Keeley Institute (Act of Assembly),
Health Officer,
New public school houses,
School Commissioners,
State Comptroller, Maryland Hospital,
Insane,

Mt. Rope Hospital
Sherirrs salary aud accounts,
Roads and bridges, 5,000 00
Contingent fund, 5,000 00
Jurors and Talismen, 6,500 (X)
County Commissioners, 2,000 00
Witnesses in Goldsborough-Sechrist Road
Case, 413 00

New public roads, Goldsborough-Sechrist, 1,521 01
" G W Stouner et al.,

District 13, 135 (XI
Interest on bonded bebt, 12,972 00
Board of Charities and Correction. 14,000 00
Appropriation for public Roads, 20,000 00

" snow drifts, 9.000 00
11 

" State witnesses, 1,700 00
44 miscellaneous, 6,742 70

J Wm Baughrnan, collector for 1895,
State tax, 1 per cent., • 416 99

J Wm Baughman, collector for 1895,
County tax, lee per cent., 2,093 11

By an assessment of sixty-
seven (67) cents on the one
hundred dollars, on twen-
ty-four million seven hun-
dred and thirty-five thou-
sand four hundred and
sixty-seven ($24,735,467)
dollars, as per assessment,
being the amount of prop-
erty liable to asees-ment
end taxes in Frederick
County, Maryland, and
producing the sum of one
hundred and sixty-five
thousand seven hundred
and twenty seven 62-100
dollars, 165,727 62
To which add direct or
franchise tax of seventeen
hundred and twenty 98-100
dollars, 1,720 98
To balance on Completion
of the levy for 1895,

• -

1,450 CO
4,836 00
aeor 36
568 50

3,045 20
1,000 00
248 09
889 00

1,257 28
515 75
236 69

1,682 15
2,084 58

36 00
3 2 50
40 00

2,256 00
71 17

1,298 70
280 00

9,000 00
38,000 00

1,200 00
300 00

5 489 51

$167,145 31

3'3 29

$167 448 60 $167,448 60
Bonded Debt.

Jail Bonds, at 4 per cent., $ Z5,000 00
Bridges se Turnpike Bonds, 4 " 65,000 00
Almshouse and Jail " 4 " 123,700 00
Flood and Bridge " 4 " 100,000 00
Turnpike Road " 4 " 10,100 00

$324,300 00
By order of the Board of County Commesioners

for Frederick County, Md.
A. L. HADER, WM. MORRISON,

Clerk. Pres. pro tem.
Appendix.

In addition to the above county statement tor
the year 1895, this board begs leave to refer to the
several causes whereby they were compelled to
continue the same tax rate as for the year 1894,
viz., 67 cents on every Poo worth of taxable prop-
erty, and among the increased aud unforseen ex-
penses were the following:
The immense and unprecedented snow block-

ades and drifts throughout the county.
The pressing need of new public school houses;

some of these to be, of necessity, expensive
structures.
Increased appropriation to school fund to en-

able the School Board to keep the public schools
open to a specified period each year; failing to do
so would cause them to forfeit certain State ap-
propriations contingent on their action in this
regard.
compelled to build a new iron bridge to replace

a former wooden strucnure recently wrecked.
To the Keeley Institute, for cure of inebriates,

as per Act of Assembly, &c.
Certain removed Court cases, irregular in pro-

cedure but involving this county in heavy costs,
with no redress, as is customary in removed
Court cases in every other instance.
The conversion of the upper story of Montevue

Hospital into infirmary apartments, with water
closets and other accessories. This was an expen-
sive work, but is a most valuable adjunct to
Montevue Hospital.
Whiie sonie of these expenditures are imt

specified in the levy, yet the necessary s ims to
meet the demand therefor are included in, and
will be drawn from appropriation, which had to
be increased for these purpoees. The increased
expenses will aggregate $25,coo, effectually pre-
venting a reduced tax rate from that of Wee.

Respectfully submitted,
A. L. RADER, WM. MORRISON,

Clerk. Prete pro tem. Board Co.
Corn. Fredk. Co., Md.


